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INTOOWCT10N 
~ toma • ic r e tail in g machines, more commonly known a s vending 
·1la . i n f·B beg Ln to excite th e p t li c interest in the days immediat ly 
following th e end of World War II. Although th e comer gum ~mchine and 
th e l¢ c'!ndy c r mach ine were familiar si.bh ts to most of us as we 
boa :·cied the lo a l subway train prior to 194 5 ; and the cigarette ma. d1 ine 
in the hm c. room was a familiar sight to th e indus trial worker, it wasn't 
u.n til the country began to r ~ cover fr om th e e ff ec t s of the gr ea test war 
knovm to man that th e public began to no tice and take a heightened 
interest in what was then an infan t industry just be ginn in g to flex 
its uscles ~ett in g ready f or th e ba t tle al. ead for the cons umer dollar. 
'lh r inva ~ ion of .na chines into the dis t ribution of such items a s h ot 
coffee , can ne · fruit j t. i c s, trav 1 insuran ce , hos i ery, ho t san dwich es, 
pope ·rn , milk, po cket books . nd a myriad of oth er products hav crea t ed 
a revoL tion in selling t ha t a cc ounted for l and 3/ 4 billion dollars 
in l 55 and will reach cl ose to 2 billion dollars in 1956. During the 
last ten y ea r s the volum e of sa l es from a utomatic vending IM.chin es has 
triple :; ·.Lnd from present i ndica tions based on current rate of growth, 
they sh ot.ld doutle i n the next five years. Some observers feel that by 
U65 sales of 5 billion dolla r s a nnua ly are a distinct possauility .* 
In this study of Ven ding Mach in es an attempt will be made to 
trace t!.e h i s t ory of a u t oma ti vendin g machines thro ugh somewhat 
art r i tra r y di vi sions. Th e ch ronologi e l gr ow th an d the reas ons behin d 
this growth will be shown . From that poin t there will be a discuss ion 
of th :n:lci. ine its e lf, the ope ratin g companies, and an evaluat i on of 
* 1 
th e managemen t principles tha t thes e "men on the firin g line• employ in 
th eir day to da y oper a tions . Th e "location of machines• and the s e r vicing 
of ma chin es wi l l a lso be analyz ed. The discussion will attempt to evaluate 
th e dependan ce of the operc1tor on: 
1. t.h e ffi3. ch in e 
2. th e loca tion 
5 . th e product 
4. bra nded merchandise 
5. the own er of the loca tion 
6. the consumer 
Th e ma j or portion of the work will t. e b3.sed upon secondary 
da ta, f igures published by N .A.M.A. , and to lesser degree by fi eld work~ 
'lh e newest r:bas e of a utomatic vendin g,one which has gro1m in to 
promi nen ce only in th e past two years, wi ll comprise the major part of 
t h e original wo r k. 1ha t area can best be descr ibed as '-in plant feeding. • 
ven di nc; ma ch i nes us ed not as a suppl emen t to conventiona l methods of 
f eedi ng large numbers of workers, but a s the primary and only source of 
foo d ava ilabl e to th e worker during the time he is actually in the plan t . 
'lhis ph as e will b e eva l ua ted from three points of view: 
1. Th e vend in 6 mach ine opera tor 
2 . Mana gement of th ~ plant 
5. 'Jlle worker 
J:< 'rom this point the fi nancial end of the busine•a comprising 
ope r .1 ting r a tios, profit., expenses , e tc a s seen throu@:l the eyes of an 
acc oun tan t a s we l l a s the viewpoint of the banking industry will be 
-8-
'l.nalyz ed. It is the financia l institu tions that have to provide the 
necess"l.ry funds for expa nsion in th ese days of risinE, costs and 
di:nini~hin g prc .'its, ·:tnd their viewpoin t is an extremely importan t 
one. Var ious experiments in the us e of vending machines will be studied 
a s to potentia l ~ reas for expan s ion. In conclusion the future possibi lities 
and limit:1tioLs of v~nding mach ines will be discussed. 
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CHAPTER I 
'JHE HIST•.RY OF VENDIN G !.{ A.CEINE3 
Ea r ly devel opernen t5 prior to 1900 
The history of automa tic vending can best be described 
a 6a inst a background of 4700 operators doing a gross business of over 
l 3.nd 3/4 billion dolLirs; an industry that has grown '300% in a decade 
by comparison with other methods of retailing that have only grown 50 % 
in a comparable period; a business which is made up of over '3,000,000 
machines and making in excess of 22 billion individual sales per yea r ; 
and a rusiness whose e; rowth potential is unlimited.* 
The first record that l!l3.n has of vendin e; !IUichines can be found 
in pn eu~ tics, a compilation of the mechanical knowledge of the period 
as compiled by Hero of Alexandria circa 200 B.C. In his book he mentions 
a machine inve nted by the Greek Hero Cstebus around 219 B.C. which sold 
holy water in the t emples t o worshipers. The device employed consisted 
of a tube Tdth a lever that opened and closed a v:1 lve. A horizontal lever 
a t th e top of the tube controlled the dispensing action. When a coin was 
inserted in the top of the machine it fell on the control lever, which in 
turn opened the ca p and released some water into the hands of the worship-
ers. ~hen the coin, impelled by the momentum of the lever fell off into 
a collection box, the lever returned to its original position and the 
cap closed.-~.'-* 
*'3 ,P. 266 
*-*3 , p 268 
Little was done with this idea d·;ring the centuries that 
-1{}... 
passed until early in the eighteenth century when tobacco venders were 
intrcduced into the public houses of London, Ehgland. Actually these 
vendors were mo re honor boxes than vending m.chines and for this reason 
did not enjoy wi de use. V1h en a coin was inserted into the box, it per-
mit ted the top to be opened and then · the purcha ser could fill his pipe; 
and in rnos t cases he would fill his tobacco pouch as well. However this 
was n ot t he intention of the machine . Unlike present day machines 19hich 
control the a:nour,t of the item 19hich is dispensed, this machine had no 
control and depended upon the individuals honesty. Once the purchaser 
ha d ex tracted the amount of tobacco that he desired, and the lid was 
repl3ced, the m1 chine locked ~utomatically and another coin had to be 
inserte d in order to reo?en it. Examples of this type of vending machine 
can be found amon g early relics of the American colonies, and I have seen 
on e of these on dis play at the Raleigh 'lavern in Colonial Williamsburg, 
Virginia . * 
Hichard Carlile, an Fn glish pul lisher and book store owner 
invented a device in 1822 which was designed to sell books. 'lhe machine 
was de ve loped for the purpose of e \·ading loca l laws a gainst selling 
certain books which were banned ;_' rom sale at the time. 'lhe machine 
cons is ted of a clock type device that had book titles written on a dial 
which was activa ted wh en a coin was inserted. Although the ~chine was 
cleverly construc ted an d did vend books automatically, it was a bandon ed 
due to the fact that it did not evade the law. ** 
*5, P. 268 
iH<l, P.6 
The next developemen t was a device invented by H ,\L Fruen 
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ca.ll eC. , "' Au t om;:.l tic Li quid Drawing De vice,"' Patent # 309219 -which was 
similar im i113. ny 'lSpects to Hero 's holy wa ter dispenser. This machine 
was me cLa.niccllly imperfect and was never p j·oduced in any quantity. 
In 13~3 Percival Everitt designed a coin-operated postal 
vend or vm i ch became quite popular. He also developed a penny ticket scale 
tr.a.t was hter adapted by 'Ihomas Adarr..s , who modified it for use in vending 
his n ay; famous 'futti-Fru t ti gum on the sta t ions of the El in New York.* 
The la te l88U's and l89U 1 s saw a host of machines being 
in t roduc Pd in experimental numbers. European manufacturers began to enter 
the pic ture ; but the mJ.jcrity of the mJ. chines that they introduced were 
:ne:cha.n ically imperfect a nd were not widely distributed . Among those that 
s toed out as a technical advance was the ma chine opera ted by ihe MSociete 
F'ranc ·.-· i se Des Fontaines Populaires" of Paris , Fra r. ce. 'lhe machine placed 
all types of alcoholic bevera~es in tbe buyers glass automatic 1lly and 
wa s copied by the Qu i ns ana Company for machines ihey opera ted in Berlin, 
Gernany. The same rrucLine was Ll. ter adapted for use in the United States 
for the purpose of vending cider, lemonade , water, and celery t onic; 
but it was not used ex tensively in this country due to the sanitary 
prob lems, especially in the area of refrigeration. Another developemen t 
tr.at did reach tLis c ountry and svrvived as late a s the l93u's was a book 
vending :n..1.ci:l ine developed by a Brusse ls Book publisher fhilip Reclam. 'Ihe 
:na chin e was placed in GP.rman railroad s t3. tions. Although the machine had 
only moderate s~cces s in Germany, it did serve as a model for lll3.chines 
devrloped in the U. S. The actual beginnings of the vending machine industry 
in Europe, ~nd as far a s c3.n be ascertained throughout the world can be 
*l, P.6 
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traced to the n e; is tra tion in Fhgland on November 25, 1887 of the 
"Sweetmeat Automatic Delivery Company Limited" for the sole purpose of 
installing and oper.J.ting vending machines.* 
~~e year 1888 really marks the beginning of organized automatic 
vendine; in the United Sta. tes. 1homa.s Adams, a New Yorker who W3.S making 
a br~nd of gum called Tutti-Frutti, bet~n to look around for some means 
of securing wider distribution for his product~ He became interested in 
the machine invented by Percival Everitt in 1883 and sensed that through 
a machine, similar in type to this one, he could reach a l a rger area of 
the population. He began to experiment with the machine and in the f a ll 
of 1888 succeeded in modifying it to a degree suf ficient to vend penny 
portions of gum. His next stop was to secure loca tiona for the machines 
ar,d in this endeavor appro3.ched the trustees of the Elev3.ted System in 
New York with the intention of securing permission to place hiis vendors 
on the platforms of the elevated system. Permission was granted in 1889 
and the door was opened to an industry that today pays commissions in 
excess of $4 ,000,000. to t he transportation system of New York. His 
foresight in selecting the platforms of the elevated systems for 
ins ta.lla tion of his m-J.chines is borne out by the fact that today these 
are considered prime locations for the vending of impulse items.** 
From 1880 to 1900 weighing machines, tobac co machines, gum 
and candy machines began to make wider appearances throughout Europe; 
and in 1900 the first coin operated restaurant, which was very similar 
to the Automa. t as we know it today, opened for business in Germany. At 
i:-l, P. 6 
**l9,P. 71 
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the s J.me time the Nortbwes tern Corpor a t i on of Norris, Illinois was 
brin t;in.; ou t the first Na tional Postage Se r vice Stamp vending machines. 
'll-1 i s company is the ol a es t vend i ng !ll3.ch in e manufacturing comp::my in 
the United Sta tes 1nd is in existance today9 still specializin g in th e 
Jesi.;n 1.nd manuf a cture of stamp venJ in g machines. Also in this period, 
the P~ lver Gum Company aesi bn ed and tuilt the f i rst ful l y automatic 
penn y ,;um ven ...:: ing rnach in • 'Ih es e mach ines were quite modern in appeara nce 
Jr.c E::m t- l oye d a mirr or on the fr ont a s a decice to attract attention to 
the m:J. chin e, a device still employed with the machines in exsistance 
t o<..i 'iy. .'l.noth er c ompany f ounde d durin g this pe riod, a nd still in ex is tanc e 
t od3.y is the \\3. tling M3.nufJ. cturin g Company of iliic :~. go which specialized 
in th e design a nd m: lnuf a c t ure of we i gh ing machines . * 
As th e lJth century drew to a clos e the first penny bulk nu t 
vendir.g ;rachines , m.mufactured by the Mills Novelty Company of Chicago, 
were plH.ed on lor.a tion; :1nd some of these machines are reputed to still 
be in service tod3.y, judging from the way this type of machin e performs. 
Ac tually as th ese penny vend in g rrach ines gained wider and wider dis trib-
ut i cn, the op. rators of th ese mach ines operated under terrific hand icaps~ 
':fr1e macnires were generally of poor construction and could easily be 
troken i n to, hence d isc ourac; ing the stocking of higher priced items, a.s 
well .i S s ome time~ caus in g a compl e t e loss at a location. 'Ihe low cos t 
of th ese ma ch1nes made entry into th e industry a comparatively easy matter, 
r es :~ lting in a. surplus of ope !'::ttors, each one figh ting the other for the 
few rea lly choic e loca tions that were a vai l i ble; 3.nd each one lowering the 
q~-:1li ty of his mercL i.ndis e in order to me e t the i ncreased costs of 
comp€titi n. 1his competition and the r es ulting lowering of quality 
*-2 , P . 36 
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€arned for the ve ndi ng i ndustry the poor reputation that it enjoyed 
up t o W. W. II. I t a l s o wa s th e pr edominate factor behind the large 
nt:mber of cons oli a ti ons that took place within the industry during 
th e 1 320 ' s . 
1300-1929 
Fr om l907-- l 9U8 th e pos t offic e department conducted a 
se ries of expe r iments a t scheduled locat ions throughout the U.S. 
with t h e i dea of developing a machine which c ould be employed to 
sell s tamps au toma ti ca lly inside the post office. 'Ihe ma chines l'ltl i ch 
were t ested proved unsa tis factory; and it wasn't until t h e early 1950 ' s 
that stamp m01chines made their first appearance inside post offices. 
'Ihe one predominant fe a ture of tl1e experiments, although the experiments 
fail ed , was t o focus r.a t i ona l a ttention upon the vending rr1achine indus try 
a.s a me c: ium of the f uture, which when perfected could be an instrumen t 
by l'lt1ich costs co·_· l d be l owere d an d service increased.* 
'Ih e pa ckaging indus try be ban to play an increasingly important 
role in the grow~1 of the industry. 'Ih e early pioneers experienced 
gr eat diffi culty in f i nding S 1t :i. tabl e packa c;es for their products, 
especi· lly those who we r e vending ca ndy. 'Ihe packa5ing problem is 
just a s gr eat today a s it VIas in the ea r ly days of automatic merchandising 
and will be more f ul l y discus s ed a t a later point in this thesis. 
In l Jl l th e Doeh l e r Di e Cast i ng Company of New York brought 
ou t th e Hoff Vender for Wrigley 's Penny Gum and lifesavers, as well as 
a mt:l t i tude of oth e r machines in allied lines. During this same period 
-~ 2 , P. 59 
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the At. t osa l es Co:; pany had expanded to a point y,here it controlled an 
esti;ruted 100,000 ma ch ines sc :t tte re d throughout seve ral metropoli tan 
areas . . t ttis time the Horn a nd Ha r Jar t B3.king Company of Fhiladelphia 
formed a s ubs idia ~y vmose purpos e was to design, build, and operate the 
first 11 Automa. t 11 .* 
As was pre viously mentionned, the 1920's saw a l ot of con-
soli , :a tion in th e f i e ld of a tltoma tic merchandising , and perhaps the 
mo~t important of these corsol idations brought into the existance the 
At. :.ornatic C·.1n t een Company of America . This conce rn was organized by 
Nath~n i el and Louis Leverone, th e former still playing an a ctive role in 
t he vending machi~e indus try as chairman of the boa rd. He has also 
ser vec as tl1e IJas t presiden t of th e National Aut omatic Merchandising 
..\ssC' i :ttion, an organiza tion which he h e l ped to f orm. Another cons olida tion 
' brc1; gh t i nto existancf" th e Co r<s olida Led Automatic Merchandising Corporation 
which piot 1eered in th e de ve lopment and instalhtion of multiple machine 
ins tal b. t ions Th e first of t h ese was located in the Un i ted Ci6ar Store 
on 35rcl and BroaJway in New '(ork. 
Au t oma tic me r chandising made great strides in the 1920 1 s towa rd 
6 J.-l r.ing wi der consumer ac ceptance; and one of the main reasons for this 
a ceptance can te trEL ced to th e chan c.. es that W.orld Y~a r I brought to this 
coun try . Man y men in th e army acqu j red the habit of smoking at all hours 
of the day, a s we l l as mt;.nch in g on a ca ndy bar for a qu i ck s na ck. Vilien 
these men returned home fol lowine the A.rmistace, they cont i nu ed t hese 
habits and fu e vending ma ch ine was the med ium they turned to in order to 
*B, P. 269 
sati a f y thes e habits . Also th e soc ia l taboos long associated with 
women s mokin g in public was gradua lly being lifted and again the vending 
ma f'.him i nd ustry be bef itted from these changes in the country's way 
of life . 
'.lh e yea r 19~5 saw three machines developed which were to l ea d 
th e v:ay toward fu r ther expe!!sion of the in dustry. Althou£P they were 
each simila r in th e nature of their product vended , the bas ic mechanical 
pr i nciples i nvolved differ ed. Alll were s pe c ifically designed to vend 
c i g::J. r e t t es: one was i r. t r od uceri by V'ii lliam Rowe of Los Ange les , a pion eer 
i n the vending ll13. Cb i ne indus try; another by th e National Venders of 
S t . Lo ui s; and a t h ird by Smoketeria in Detroit. Prior to 19~5 those 
1H chir.es tha t di d vend ci;:;a rettes were converted for this use from oth e r 
i t erns and did no t answer the problems of ease i n operation, plentiful 
s upply, and economy of opera tion.* 
·\n otber de ve lopment aro1md this period, which wab to ha ve far 
r ea ch ins infl uer,ce on des ien and construction of present day vending 
ma ch ines J was th e a ttempt t owa rd production of a machine to vend car-
bona t f'd be ve rages. Onl y a few macb ir1es were built at this time a nd 
t.'rJ.e y enj oyed r a ther narrow distribu tion due to mechanical failures 
r esu lting fr om pr ol onged use. It is worthy of note, however, that many 
of t h e pri nc i ples us ed i n these m~ chir.es a re the basic principles of 
cor.str uct i on bein g employed in the present multi-cup beverage dispensers 
of tociay. 
*2, P. 40 
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Fol.1.ov;ing the stock market crash of 1929, and the ensuing 
br r=ak-t-· p of larce consolida t ions so ple ntj f ul during the l92li ' s, many 
Srndll vend er s be~an to appear throughout the industry. 1hese men operated 
on a local level d.nd owned their own mach ines. Primarily running un-
interc:rated opera ted opera tions, they concentrated on the vending of 
candy 3.nd cigar e ttes, priru .cily the latter. It was during this period 
tha t many of the men, wh o are today pioneering in the development of 
indus trial f eed in g, got their fee t we t in the vending machir1e indus try. 
i.:any of thes e men s erviced the ma.chines during their spare time "While 
free L "om t h eir regular j obs, utilizing the profi i-,s from the vending 
r ot:te as s upplententary income. Many ot!:ers turned to vending as a full 
t ime occupation due to the lack of a ny otber being available. 1he low 
j_n i tia l cost of ente r ing the industry served as an enticing guide-post 
b 8 c:k o r ir.g 3.S 3. way to easy ri ches with little work. To the dismay of 
most, s ucb was not the case a nd only the hardiest survived. Not only 
wa s it necessary for these i nd iv:iduals to have a working knowledge of 
the m':lch i nes opera tir.g mechanisms, they also bad to perform the a ervicing 
f~nctions , Cf' on the lookout f or new l ocations, be on call ?4 hours a 
day, 'lnd a ll Ud s rnos tly without any help. 
Proh ibiti v-e taxes were passed in several states during this 
period as s ome ir:div idua ls saw the vendinb rnacf.ine as a threat to 
est::1tlis!'.ed mt:: thuds o f distribu ti on and attempted t o leg islate: them out 
of exist.ance. Six states today sti ll maintain some sort of a tax on 
ver!ding mach ines.# 
#Al a bama , Fl orL:a , ~arylan d , Nor th carolina, Tennes s ee, Virginia 
I n on e exc eptiona l i nstance, in the city of Chicago they were decla red 
illegal and prohibi ted entirely. This same fear of automation, as it 
is be t t e r known today, made itself f el t many years later When i n 1955 
New Yor k Mi l k dea lers a ttempted to prohibit machines f rom selling milk 
i n apart ment hous es . I t i s axioma tic tha t most pioneers of any r evolu-
t i onary i dea h ere had t o fight a wall of prejudice and ignorance before 
t h e i dea is ac cepted , fin d the vending mach i ne i ndustry was no exception. 
'~ . 
Ori gi nally the vendi ng machine industry was i nfested by an element 
de scr i bed as gangsters and hoodlums who cheated the customers at every 
opportun i ty . 'llie machines that they controlled s ol d under s ized candy 
ba rs , 6a ve as f ew as five small peanuts for a penny and did not r e turn 
the coi n if t h e ma chine was empty. Although they controlled only a 
small por ti on of th e indus t ry, this si tm. t ion helped to create and 
heigh t en the mount ing wall of antagonism against vending ma chines. 'lhis 
wall wa sn 't br oken down until 'W . W. II. 
Th e 1930's a l s o saw the introduction of the first workable 
slug- r eject in g devic e . The problem of the slug is one which has plagued 
tr. e i ndus try from i ts inception. Prior to the introduction of a 
workabl e slug rejec tin g device, many an operator had seen his entire 
opera t j on r ui ned under an a valanche of s l ugs. In its first year of 
opera tions the Automatic Canteen Co. took in $30,000 worth of slugs·* 
Many ha r dwa r e s t or es di d a br isk bus i ness in washers that conveniently 
fi t ted i nt o t he vending mach i nes then in operation; and even if an 
indi vidua l was cauGh t red-handed using a slug, there wer e no laws under 
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wh i ch they coul d be prose cuted. It is generally agreed by most authorities 
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tlut th e devel opment of this one device did more to lift the ve nding 
!1t3.ch i ne in r~us try out of its infancy than any other device conceived 
either pr ior or s 1;bsequent to its introd uction. 
World v\ar II. 
1\ orld i'i':l. r II saw a new era for vend ing mach i r: es be ginning. 
Alttlc•u€fl no new mach i r.es were built during this period, all metals being 
used in th e gi g3.n t ic war effo :rt , th e peopl e of the country became aware 
of vE' ncl ing machines J.S a pros ressive means of retailing. Likewise the 
vend i ng :na.chine be;;an to enjoy the wide consumer ac ceptance previously 
hcking. The ve nd ing mad~ ine indns try was especL!.lly hard hit during 
th e v.u due t o tb e sh ortage of items available , to be sold. Ciga rettes 
were pn.c t i cally impossible t o ob ta in in appreciable quantities , a nd 
the shorta[;es of candy and oth er a llied lines were just as bad. Machines 
' tha t we re fast becoming obsole te and belonged in the junk pile were 
kept i n oper ·:1 tion a s long as they cot.ld be held together; and oth er 
rn3. chi nes pr evious ly discarded were rehabilitated and placed back on 
lcca tion . '.!his pos ed a tremendous service problem for the opera tors 
~s wel l a s crea ting ill will and bad feeling because of frequent break-
downs. :\ltr ... ough every f a cility was used to the utmost, the demand 
cot;ld not be n.et due to l ack of equipment. A shortage of repair parts 
as well ~s 5ene r a l non-a vailability of trained personnel to service th e 
mach ines con tribu ted to a general st.1nd-s till rate of growth. Despite 
a ll the obs ta c l es previously merJtionned, the one r;reat stride forward 
during the war was made in the J.rea of consumer acceptdnce . J..~ obiliza tion 
of industry brout;ht about l ong hours and night shifts , most plants 
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going on three shifts; and a shor~~5e of personnel to feed these workers 
he lped to bring the area of industrial feeding into focus . 'Ihe convenience 
of vending machines began t o mean something to the average worker. 
Ha d it not been forV~orld War II and the resultant need to feed 
thousands of workers at all times of the day with a bare minimum of per-
sonn e l, it is extremely dcubtf •1l that the vending machine industry would 
have reached the stature that it has today. Plants that had previously 
relied upon the worker to f urnish the food needed to maintain them 
during the day were faced with the problem of how to fePd and mair:tain 
mora le of ten to twenty times the workers they had before the war. l iorkers 
had to be fed a t all hour~ of the day and night, and the industrial 
ca terers just did not have the facilities or the know how to expand their 
operations to take care of these i ucreased numbers. Many plants turned 
to vending mach ines as a partial solution to the situation . Most were 
amazed at the way the vending machine indus try answered the call. Machines 
were removed from most civilian loca t i ons and put into war plants. Machines 
that previously bad to be s erviced only once a week required service 
t wice da ily, and in many i nstances more often than that. As most plants 
expanded in size and area, the need for some sort of refreshment right on 
the job beca me paramount; and vending m'3.chines proved that they could 
act as an efficient supplementary means of feeding. It wasn't until 1954 
that tbe idea of complete ind,1strial feedi ng beban to become accepted, 
but i t s r oots can be found in this wartime period. 
Immed i ately fo l l owing the completion of World War II, and the 
res ultan t slowdown os indus trial activity, the vending nachine indus try 
began t o look f or new means of better s ervi cing the public. Once they 
h a d overc ome the wall of a ntagon ism and i gnorance which had s urrounded 
the in dus t ry , the problem becar.~ e one of !ttvmat to vend• rather than "can 
we vend ~:~~ . This period has become th e greatest are3. of growth for the 
a utoma tic vending rru ch ine. 
1946 saw the founding of the National Automatic Merchandising 
.'\.s s oc ~at ion, the trade as s ociative of the vending machine industry. 
Pr i or t o this time mos t operators were extremely reluctant to part with 
an y in forma tiLn regarding their operations; and although this situation 
still prevails . the interchan~e of ideas and methods has incredsed to 
tbe point where 91 operating c ompanies r e leased fi gures for the 1955 
NAL A. operating report on the industry. Contrasted with the 13 vmo re-
pli ed to the l9S2 survey, the contrast is self evident. 
'lh e frozen fo od indus try opened up a brand nev1 area which was 
complete ly undeve l oped prior to 1946. Eventually it is expected that 
almos t eve ry type of food iniaginable will be vended in a frozen state. 
Th e post-war peri od has seen the sales from vending machines triple 
an d i n a grea t measure tliis increase has been obtained from industrial 
loca tions. Gre:3. t s tr ides since the er:d of World War II have been made 
in •J e v~ l c ping clos e r laison between the manufacturer of products and 
t he opt ra to r s who use them. Many of the larger compan ies have developed 
pack':l ges especially adapted for use in vE::nding machines, long a sore 
spot with t he operating companies. New products were added during the post 
W'lr period and s orne a chieved ,.ema r kable suc cess. Most notab le among 
these have been: flight insurance, canned fruit juices, bot coffee .and 
hot chocolate. 
'Ihe development of automatic selling as an important medium of 
distribution has come about since 1 946, a nd the rate of growfu has con-
tinued to 'lcce l era te at a f:J.s ter r a. te than had heretofore been imagined 
possibl e. 
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O!APTERII 
VF.N DJ.! G MA O! IN E OPERA TIONS 
'Ih er e a re three basic d ivisions with in the automatic merch-
an d i s in g indus try today. '.lh ey are: 
1. 'Ih e operator 
2. 'Ihe manufacturer of equipmen t 
3. 'lhe suppliers of the merchandise 
The operator 
'lh ere are two types of opera tors in the indus try today. One 
type s pee ia liz es in ven din·g or ly one type of product and usually has 
only on e type of machine . An example of this type of· oper'i tion , "Which 
will be referred to hereafter a.s a straigpt line vendor would be a 
cigarette vending company. 'Ihe s·econd type is made up of operators lVho 
s ell differ ent products through many varied types of machines and . are 
equipped to handle so called vending installations . '.!his group will be 
referred to as tt in tergra t e d ltl opera tors· * 
As G. R.Schreiber put it in his book " Automatic Selling"', 
"'lhe rise of a utomatic selling created a new kind of merchant; a 
retai l er who· is at the same time a Wholesaler and Who uses automatic 
machinery instead of shelves and counters , and where machines act as 
th e salesperson for him" . » 
'Ihe vendin g machine operator can be compared to the operator 
of a leased .concession in a store, who inasmuch as he speci lizes in 
the partic ular article sold cnn get the most from an area that might 
oth erwise have operated a t a loss. 'lhe most important item that he s e lls 
is "know- how". 'lhrough this "know-how" he can not only turn a loss in to 
a profit , but aside from helping himself, he helps the individual from 
whom he l eases the space. 'lhe fa c t that he buys dirE>ct from the manufac-
t ur er enab les him to r ea lize substantial savings from his volume which 
i n t urn enables him to do a better job than if the retailer were to go 
ou t, buy the machines, and attempt to do :the job himself . 
'lhe vending machine open tor owns or rents out machines that 
can vary in price from as low as i lOO . to 'as high as $8,000. Some 
companies, such as the Automatic Canteen Company of America, operates 
a s many as 40 ,000 machines, but ·the average would probably be less than 
l uO . 'Ihe operatcr is r e c;u ired to maintain an inventory of merchandise 
and spare parts, as well a s maintain a s ervice organization to take 
ca r e of h i s ma ch ines while they are on location. He must go out and look 
for loca t ions for the purpose of installing machines; and whereas in 
most ca s es he will probab ly a cODL'Ilission for the privilege of ins tal-
ling a ma chin e in a loca tion, in some instances he can be paid a flat 
f e e f or servicing the macbiLe. Of late, especially in the area of 
indus t r ia l loca tions there has been a growing movement to do away with 
com •issions altogether. 'lhis is still in the talking stage however, and 
a ny ins tances of such a set-up must be considered out of the ordinary. 
'lhe vending machine opera tor usually establishes a "route" 
which must be c overed by his servicemen in order to service the machines 
. re ~t: larly. 'lhis can be on any predetermined basis; daily, weekly , or 
other, depending upon the volume of business done by the machines on 
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th e r ot.. te. Not only must his men be on call 24 hours a day for so-
ca lled "ernerganc y 11 cJ.lls, but El. lso most effective operators institute 
some s art of "preventi llfe IlL"!. in tane nc e" sch edule as well. In most in s ta nces 
any I!LJ. ch ines which cannot be repa i red on location mus t be returned to 
th E sh op for comple t e overhau l. '.!he oper J. tor is :llso required to maintain 
'in office from which his pe ople can operate as well as a phce where he 
c.:;~. n llLiin t ,. !L.n t he books and r ec ords of his business. This enab les him to 
keep :.~. clos e W'3. tch on his day by day operations. 
He is also required in most inEtar:ces to furnish his location 
owne r s wi t h montbly state rnents s howing the business . that has been done, 
as wF ll 3.S ir.cluding a check f or the location own ers commissions. 11 
thi~ WL.:·k re quir es h i c;h ly trained personnel who · as a gener a l rule are 
higher pa. i ...: tLan th e ir c oun terp::~.r ts in the average retail es t.~blishmen t . 
Al th o\.1 2;[, m·:1 ny peo ple argue that au tom L tic merchand i sing will cause a 
dec line in "She work force, this is definately not the case as it usua l ly 
r-"qt·ires a 5rea t rmny people to operate an automatic vending company, 
a l thou _;t th ey are us ually beh ind the scenes 
The tas ic differenc e be tween th e vending mach ine ope.ra tor a nd 
thE cor ven ti onal r etail er is that the ma ch ine operator can pb.ce a. mach ine 
i n 1.n .1r e :~. wL ich otherw i se c ould no t support a methos of selling which 
wo ul d req1..1 ire a sales pers on in attendanc e tv• en t y-four hours a day t o 
ITB.ke tlt t:: sa les. An other difference is that the a veraGe reta ilE:r has to 
rely c! . t he pe rsona l sell ing of t he salesman -to close the sale whereas 
the vendir. t; 'HJ.c.:r ine oper.:1tor has to re l y on the m-1ch ine to c omph:te the 
[' ale. un < Lr t:- :tend oLs advw ta .: e that :rsch i ne selling has over accepted 
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f or~s of distr i bu tion is its mobili ty. "VIhe r eas the ave rage retaile r 
has a h r c; e i nves t men t in his pl.3. ce o f busin ess, ans should his location 
prove to be a poor on e , or his choice of me rclnnd ie e not a dequa. t e f or 
the l oC'J. t i on , a ch :wge in th e loca tion wot: ld cn rden h im with high costs 
in crder t o accomplish t he move. Not so with the mach ine oper a tor. His 
er ti r e inves tmen t is the rna chin e itse l f, oJ. nd should the loca ti on prove 
t c l:: e a pco r one :1 nd sa les d o not reach Lis e:xp ecta t i ons or ne eds, his 
only c osts :lre t h ose of moving th e rru ch ir:e to a new loca tion, a s well 
as tr e cos t s to be in curred i n ob tainin g th e new loca t ion. As can be 
r e:1d ~ ly s een this mobil:..ty provides the rna ch i ne ope r::~. tor with an a dva ntage 
wt. idt i n a pe r iod of r isin ,;; costs is be coming more 1nd more sic;n ifican t 
~ach da y . 
.Eased on 1856 es ti ma t e s ·><- by the National Automatic Mer ch-
.1n c is ing ssc.cb.t i on t.her e wer e a pproxima tely 5000 companies or in div-
i d ;ally awned operl tions do in c; busin ess in th e vending machin e indus try. 
Of tl:is t otal only two, t.l'l e Automa tic C'.anteen Company of America, a nd 
the'A.B . C. Venc ing Corporat i on are p t l i caly owned. Prior to 1954 the 
~(owe Cor ~oration, wh i ch i s primar ily a ntwuf a cturing oper3.tion, as we l l 
as opE. r:itir.g to a les ser degre e, woul d h 3.ve been included in this group. 
'lh is company h::t.s sin ce merged with t he Au toma tic Can teen Company of 
\.:neric3. through an e:xchange of s tock . 
'IL e At: t o'lla tic Can te en Compan y of Ame r ica, (the only c ompl e t e ly 
in t et:r a ted company in au t om3. tic mer ch'3.ndisin g ) buys some of its mact ines 
as v.£:-11 as bt:ild i n6 its ovm. One of' th e pa r amount rea sons f or the me rger 
*5, P. 18 
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with Rowe was to provide increased facilities for manufacturing machines 
of its own des i r:;m. Prior to the merger, all machines that were manufactured 
by Autom.:~. tic were used in their own loca tions; but now it is interesting 
to note that tod.:~.y they a re in competition with their own machines ll'hich 
- .:~.re produced and sold to its competitors by the Rowe division • 
. 
1he Automatic Canteen Company of America was founded in 1929 
by Nathanie l and Louis Leverone of Chicago. Primarily an;. opera ting serv ice 
company, they are today the largest company in the vending machine in dustry. 
Throu!:71 progressive ma.nagemen t and increased outlays for resea . ch, the 
s a les of the company have grown to the point where today they exceed 100 
million dollars annually. Actually the growth of the vending machine 
industry can be seen through an analysis of the profit and loss stat~ 
men ts of the Au tomatic Can teen Company, especially during the period 
foll ovdng World War II. 
From sales of ~14 ,000, 000. in 1944 the company increased 
their sales to $46 ,000,000. ·in 1954, or approximtely 500 % in ten years . 
In 1955, due to the merger with the Rowe Corporation, sales jumped to 
$95 , 000,000, During the period from 1944 to 1954 net profits before taxes . 
i ncreased onle $400,000. In .:~. large measure this has been due to the 
inc reased costs of operation that the company has had to absorb. (See 
e)(hibit I). 'Jh e A.B.C. Vending Corporation, organized in 1946 as a result 
of the merger of severa l small companies, is primarily an operating 
company and purct as es all · the machines that it places on location. A.B.C 
a l so does a large vol~e from concessions that it operatesc 
Merchandise Sales 
Can teen , ren tala and other 
income from operations 
'lbtal Income 
Cost of Goods Sold 
Gross Profit 
Selling, General and . 
Admin is tra ti ve Expense 
Net Profit fiJom Operations 
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EiHIBI T I 
L J. ;,1A TIC CAN TEEN COMP.:U'H OF AMBRICA * 
Comparative Profit and Loss Statements for the year ended 
Decembex- 31, 
1946 1948 1950 1952 1954 1955 
14,253,547 12,639,854 20,605,226 21,711,542 46,792,310 95,798,155 
1,118 , 228 665,882 941,159 1,321,880 1, 833.836 4,365,057 
15,305,756 21,546,585 25,033,422 40 ,559, 047 49,304,520 100,165,192 
11,834,298 20,089,291 21,434,981 54,205 ,866 41,402,507 84,755,859 
1,4:.'ll, 458 1,457,094 1,598,441 6,335,171 7,902,013 15,407,533 
707,740 699,154 818,648 4,606,904 5,965,169 11,629,946 
765,698 759,960 779,795 1,726,267 1,938,844 5,777,387 
I 
N . 
f 
:J anLf.::~.c tt:n r s of ·g t.:ipmen t 
r.lar.\;fJ. c turers can be clas sified as one of three types: thos e 
who specLJ.lize in the m'3.n uf 10ture of vending machines: those who manufacture 
as v.ell as open.te vending m:tc:h ines: and those that manufacture vend ing 
~cr.ines ~s we l l as oth er typ s of machines. Based on counts taken from 
v.1ri.ot.s trade pt;blica tions there were approximately 158 companies 
rum:.fact1.:rin e:; vending machines in 1956.# There were also approximately 
141 manufa L t~re rs and suppliers of component parts during 1956.## 
'fu e manuf 1c t ur i ng end of the industry has tra ditionally been 
dc.minB. te :.: by a few comp3.n ies which acc oun ted for well o·.rer 75% of all 
:na chines s old . "' Among these are the Rowe Corporation (now part of 
.\t. tc ru ti Can t een Company), the Vendo Corpor:l. tion, and the pco Corporation. 
wring the last yea.r se veral uf the large suppliers of food for indus tria l 
location - , such a s the H.J Heinz Company ~nd the Campbell Soup Company 
have let out subcontracts for machines which will bear their names and 
l">hich will vend their products exclusively. Another company which has 
< ro-v!n tre.nendous ly durin r; th e last year and which strangely enoue;h does , 
no t mm:.fa ~ ture vendin g macbir1es ha s been the Auto Lock Co. of Conn. '.!his 
company spE: Ciilizes in building the unit fronts for ven ing machines in 
ind• :s t rial l oc :?. t ions. 
:.; an~fac t L.ring of machines has generally been the l east prof 1 t-
3.tlt:- part of the indus try . This has been due to several factors~ 
# Baseo on counts in trade directories by the author 
## Itid 
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1. Developement costs are extremely high 
2. Mass production has been held down due to rapid 
techn ologica l advances 
B. 'Ihe cost of the machines has been going up and up causing 
the r:arket to contract 
'lli e Suppliers of the Merchandise 
'Ihe suppliers of vending machine opera tors cover a tremendous 
variety of manufacturers and wholesa l ers. Such items as cigarettes, c~ndy, 
carbonated beverages, coffee, etc. are supplied for vending machines by 
practically every important manufa cturer in the eountry. Many of these 
companies have spent their own funds for research in an effort to find 
better and easier ways to package their products so as to make them 
easie r to handle as well as more attractive for sale in vending machines. 
turing the past ten years machine selling has become in many cases a 
very important segment of their business as evidenced by the fact tha t 
on e out of every six candy bars, one out of every six packages of 
cigare ttes, and 20% of a l l carbonated beverages (estimated) are sold 
through vending machines·* 'lhe dairy industry and the fruit juice 
industry are a ctively promoting and in some instances financing the 
installation of vending machines. 'lhese indus tries hope to gain a 
much wider market for their products through the use of vending machines; 
and if sales of other items are a criteria, they should succeed in 
doing so. 
Backgrounds of th e Operators 
'!he backgrounds of the opera tors of vending machines can be 
*1, P.l4 
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lik ened to the ovmcrs and man~gers of other small businesses who come 
from a wide ranc;e of background and educ:~. tion . .We to the increased 
complexity of th e new ma ch ines being manufactured, the en gineer has 
bec ome eJ<. tremE:ly important to vending machine operators. Increased 
pri ce of mach in es have a lso created a demand for the individual who is 
a ble to invest l arge swns of money for th e purchase of new ma ch i nes. 
I t i s t;enerally ar;reed that t.Le ave r~'l. ge in dividual with lir.~ited capita l 
'l.nc lir:t:i. ted experience cannot survive in the present competitive 
situati on . It costs on th e a verage of $15,000 to establish a vending 
machin( installation inside one industrial plant; ann the ability to 
withstand initiQl oper::1.ting losses is an abs olute necessity. 
Most operators are unwilling to discuss their operations with 
o~tsiders and have not made a real effort to find out what makes their 
bus in ess go . As a result many operators make the same mist.'lkes that 
their pr~daces s ors made before them. Another factor that has hinde red 
th e crow th of the industry is the tendancy by most operators to get 
immersed in the d::1y by day opera tions of the business. 'Jhey have no 
ti~e left fo r pl~nning and promotional work so necessary for ~rowth. 
On th e other hand this c loseness to detail has enabled the operator to 
effect ec on omies which i n this type of busin ess, where th e line between 
profit a nd los s i s a very slender line, has enabled them to opera te at 
a profit . 
Me ·, ods of entry into the industry 
'lli e two basic means of en try in to the operation of a vending 
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ma ch i n e company a r e : 
l. Establish a new company 
2, Purchase an existing company 
1he proce dure for establishing a vending machine operation 
can t.e a l ong , expensi ve and in many cases an unfruitful on e . 'Ihe 
new en trepreneur must go th ro~&h all the procedures previously out-
lined a s being per f onned by the vending mach ine opera tor. He must also 
face ce r tain problems ·wh ich th e establi shed opera tor does not have. If 
th e op E: r a tion i s to provide f t.; ll time employment, it must of necessity 
i nc l ud e s uff ic i E:nt mach ines to provide enough volume to support the 
behin d th e s cenes f unc tions necessary to keep the route operating. New 
l oca t ions rrn..: s t be located l':hidl will provide sufficient traffic to 
st.pport a ven di ng ma chine . Funds must be raised in order to purchase 
th e ma chir.es a s well as provide a basic stock of repair parts and mer-
cha ndis e . I nasmuch a s no set formula exis ts with re gard to commissions, 
a sdledt: l e of corrudss i ons must be decided upon. Having no prior ex-
perien ce with th e lo ca t ions, th i s initi al cormnission schedule can mean 
the d i ffe r en c e be tween a pro fi table and a non-profitable operation .. 
A s t udy i ns tuted by Vend Ma ga zine disclosed that the mortality 
r a te in the indus try i s high. More than 50% of all persons entering 
the f i e l d ei the r s e l l out or go out of business i nvoluntarily ea<h year.* 
'Ihe s econd me thod of entry into the vending machine industry, and 
by f3. r t l1e easi er of the t wo , is the purchas of an existing ve nding madline 
company whi ch h a s i ts ma chines a lready on location. Naturally the price 
*26 , August 1956 
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to be pa id for s uch an ope r~tion is depen dant on a great variety of 
fa c tors . 1h e followin g exhibit i s presented as a checklist in deter-
mining wh ethe r an oper a tion is worth th e money being asked for it. Also 
it will s crv~ t o illustrate the reasons a dvanced for the purchas e of an 
exis ting route rather than establishin g a. new one. 
,, n· r:: r a. :.u size of veno ing mach ine operations : 1956 
At firs t, automatic sellin g was l ooked upon more as a suppl ement 
to conventi onal methods of s e lling than a s a 11ethod of distributi on tha t 
was indepen dan t of al l oth e rs . It was felt prim'l ily that t he vending 
ma ch i ne wculd only be usef~l as a. means of selling items th 'i t could not 
be s o l d at a profit in th e cor ·ventiona l manner . 
To day r e t:3. il e rs a re beginnin g to realize that the vending 
ma. ch ine offers a me t ! od of selling which is on the job twenty fo ur hours 
a day; a method which is holdi n g its orrn aga inst other intrenched me thods 
of selling . 
Con venience oan i ncrease sales a s well as release other people 
to do the work tna t requires a salesperson. One t h ing that the vending 
macr, ir. e oper a tor fea r ed in the pas t was that if he att empted to s e ll 
items that were nor mally sold in the convent i onal manner, he would in-
vi t e r e pr isa ls in the form of legislation . In some i nstan ces th i s 
3. c t\.:.a lly hap pen ed . 
Vending m3.ch ines h3. ve se r ved to open up new outlets for items . 
Tn e machines of today i n the coffee fi e ld are helping the manufacturer 
of ins t ant coff ee to educate the public in the fact t hat it is just a s 
600G ~s th e old drip metho d . 1h er e i s a strong possabi lj ty th a t this 
EIDIBIT II 
CHECKLIST FOR Bl!YERS* 
WHFN IS AN OPERA TIOO A OOOD OOY 
1. Is th e operator anxious to sell 
2 . Is the ro t: te of a suitable size 
:3 ,. 'tld ll t..~e ope rator cooperate in desireable 
notifa ca tion of transfer to loca tion owners 
4 . Are machir. es of nu:nerous differen t types 
5. Are they compatible with exis ting operation 
for s ervice 
6. ro most locations pay a good commission with 
YES 
X 
X 
X 
fair volume X 
7. Can commi s s ions be paid by check, preferably 
qua rt ~rly X 
8. lb machines average a 500 pa ck mon thly 
min imu;n 
9. li.ill net cost pay for investment cost in 
fo ur years 
X 
X 
NO 
X 
X 
10 . Are loca tions sca ttered or close toge ther X 
l l. can volu:ne b e built up at loca tiona X 
12. Ar e age and condition of the ma chines 
properly represented in the purchase 
price X 
13. Is the in tan gible value, good-will, 
equivalent to the net profit for one 
quarter X 
14. lli es the pr esent operator have the good will 
of his location own ers? Of his customers X 
15 . Ibes he have a good rea son for s e lling X 
16. Ib empl oyees have a good attitude towa rd 
manag ement X 
17. Can the new owner hold the route against 
like l y competition X 
*26, AU£USt 1956 
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trend may come t o an end with the recent announcement that a new method 
of preparing coffee in m'.l. Cr:ines has just been perfected. 'lhis method 
allows the coffee to be brewed right in its original can. 'lhis may 
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rn.3. !'k the way ot.t for the instant coffee vending machines which have been 
the t a ckt.one of this set;men t of the industry up to now. 
The supermarket has been a great influence on the vending machine 
in c: ustry . 'lhey h elped to educa te the public in the concept of self service, 
a nd with increased costs not h elping t..'1e situation any. 'lhe retailer had 
to look for a way to increase volume as well as lower costs. 'lhis led 
him t o l ook in to the installation of vending machines as a way to release 
his regt.l~r help to other duties, while at the same time maintaining the 
same high standards of service. 'lh e supermarket, thr ough self service, 
h~s bcl pec to lower tl1e costs of food while giving the customer grea ter 
conv ~"nience i n shopj:' in £ . 'lhe next tren d , which has already started in 
New J._ r sey, is to pl3. ce vending machines right next to the supermarket 
so as to pro vide not only qu i ck service for those who desire it, but also 
to r.,a i n tain around th e clock service, especially over the weekend. Al-
thot:@:l this experiment has been discon t inued by the A & P Stores as of 
Jant.ary 27 , l 9S7, the r easons given were mechanical failures , · not lack of 
in tere~ t. 
Today only a com para t i ve handful of produc ts are still sold 
throuf.P vending m.ctines. Up to the year 1950 the sales of candy, gum, 
nuts, soft drinks, and cigarettes accoun ted for more than 90% of the total 
3.nnual volume . In the year 1956 there were a pproxima. tely 5200 oper:1 ting 
companies doing an 3.nnual business of $1,886,975,000 through more tha n 
5 . 000 ,000 mach ines . (See Emibit III) Based on an estimated gross 
national product of $550 biilion dolla~ in 1965 as well as the rate of 
growth fr om 1946 to 1956, it is estimated that sales through vending 
machines could r each 4 billion dollars• '!his se-ems feasible based on 
in creased labor costs, technical advances within the field, new products 
be ing introduced daily, and the general desire by the American people 
f or au tomatic living. 
As can be seen from Exhibit III the total range of products 
vended comprises 19 basic a reas, and compared with the total number of 
items s old in the country today, this seems very s!!Bll. It is therefore 
more r emarkabl e 'tha t sa l es through vending machines have grolJTl as fast 
an d as much over t h e l ast ten y ears. 
*5, P. 13 
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EXHIBIT III 
19 56 ESTIMATED SALES AND ER OF MACH I.DCATIDN * 
I 
BUlK S lES (CANDY, GUM , NUl'S) 28 ,875 .000 
575,000 MACHINES 
C NDY SALES 230 , 000 , 000 
445 , 000 CHINES 
CHEWING G SALES $12, 500 , 000 Plus 3 , 000 , 000 sld . in 
c ndy chines 
250 , 000 MACHINES 
CIGARETTE SALES 800 , 000 , 000 // 
.540 , 000 MACHINES 
n CIGAR SALES 
.c==J 17,500 
2 ,900 , 000 
CHINES 
I I COFFEE AND HOT BEVERAGE SA S 109 , 000 . 000 50 , 000 CHINES 
E? COOKIE , CRACKERN BISCUIT SALES 3 , 500 , 000 plus 13 , 500 , 000 sold in candy Chines I 18 . 000 MACHINF.S 
rr FRUIT JUICE SALES $4 ,950 , 000 ( Individual cans 2 ,500 , 000) ( Bulk 2 ,450 , 000) 2 ,400 MACHINES 
8 FRUIT SALES $2 , 000 , 000 1000 MACHIN&S 
ESTD1ATED: 1956 SALES $1 ,886 ,975 , 000 
1955 SALES $1 ,716 , 435 , 000 
1954 SALES $1 ,506 ,875 , 000 
* SOURCE- 1956 DIRECTORY OF AUI'OMATIC ~ CHANDISING PP . 16-17 
E? ICE SAlES "$J6 , 000 , QOO # 45 ,000 ~CHINES 
IT ICE CR~ 1 SAlES 26 , 000 , 000 24 , 000 CHINES 
5J I NlX)()R SAlES $45 , 000 , 000 30 , 000 MACHINES 
~ MILK OUTDOOR SALES 9 , 000 , 000 30 , 000 ·1ACHINES 
I 
STAGE STAMP SALES 42 , .500 , 000 
265 ,000 MACH s 
SOFT DRD~ BOTTLE SALES $4o.5 ,000 ,000 
7.50 • 000 MACHINES ,• '. ' ' 
SANDHICH SALES $2 , 200 , 000 - PAS'IRY S lES ,.800 , 000 
1 ,100 S JICH CHINES - 4 ,000 PASTRY MACH!&Es 
I·~ SOFT DRINK CUP SALES 0.5 , 000 , 000 65 , 000 '1.ACHDlES 
.'E IG D HA.CHiliE SAlES J , 700 ,000 
166 , .500 CHINES 
ES TED TOTAL NUMBER OF CHIJ~S ON LOC~TION : 
1956 ) , 217 , 000 
19.55 2 ,96.5 , 630 
19.54 2 ,819 ,920 
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Ul APTER III 
•
1An automatic vend ing machine is a mechanical device consist-
ing essen tially of a frame, mechanical trays, a coin mechanism receiving 
slot, a s lug rej ector unit, ar: actiV9.ting mechanism, 'Yihich operd. tes 
mechan ically or electrica lly to force a unit of goods from the merchandise 
tray to the receiving t ray, and a cabinet. Manufacturers assemble these 
component parts into a number of types of product vendors, the specific 
combination depend ing upon the characteristics of the items to be vended 
-59= 
by the machines. In addition to the standard parts lis ted above, refrigeration 
units are included in the machines made to vend cold beverages, ice cream 
an d oth er cold items. Cooking and heating units are incorporated into 
machines which vend hot beverages, soup, pop corn, hot nuts, and hot 
mea t s . Some vending machines also have coin changers; and some vendors 
have transaction and receipt counters which record the number of sales 
t r1nsactions and dollar receipts for a. given period~. * 
I:asic types of machines in use today 
1here are basically three types of machines being used in the 
field t oday: bulk machines, wl:ich are used to vend such items as candy, 
gum, a nd nuts; packa ge machines which sell such i terns as cigarettes 1 
hosiery, sandwiches, soups, ice cream, milk, pastry, hard goods items 
s uch as kleenex, combs, walle ts, books and other items of a similar 
natur e ; and liquid vendors, which sell carbonated beverages, fruit 
j t: ic es , milk, hot coffee, and hot chocolate. 1he last division can be 
further divided into pre-mix and .machine mix beverages. (see eXhibit IV). 
*1, P.58 
:~l~ii 
17: !MM~ 
,' • SANITARY, SEAlED CARTONS 
Package Vending Machine Beverage Vending Machine 
EXHIBIT IV 
'ill REE BASIC TYPES OF VENDING MAiliiNE 
Bulk Vending Machine 
I 
~ 
? 
Prior to 1950 most machines were manufactured for the purpose 
of vendine; only one particular item ( specialized machines). However 
since 1950 many manufacturers have come out with all purpose machines 
that can vend many different types of 1 terns with only minor changes 
in the machines chara cteristics. Th.is aspect has become of great 
importance to the in-plant feeding operator, Which will be discdsaed 
in greater detail later in this work. 
'Ihe frozen food ind•1stry has opened up a brand new area 
heretofore previously unexplored in the area of machine design. 
Eventually it is expected that almost the largest portion of our foods 
will be sold in the frozen state, and that is where the vending machine 
of today will require greater adaptability to products of all shapes and 
types. Although this concept will be costly in terms of machine cost 
and desi5n, the vending machine can vend these items more ef f iciently 
th J.n any otber t:y-pe of outlet. H:ventually it is expected that an entire 
meal will be cooked a~d dispensed from the vending machine in only a few 
short seconds c 
Problems of the machin e 
Several limitations of the machine 
Vending machines, with very few exceptions ~re severely limited 
as to the weight, size and bulk of the items that can be sold. The 
characteristics of the mchinl'! are also a limit'ltion. 
No real res ults have· as yet been obtained in the construction 
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of a commercial machine that will accept and change paper money. Consequently 
the machine is limited to the sale of items for ~l.UO or less. Wost 
consumers find it very much of a nuisance to have to insert more than 
four c oins in to a machine at one time. One notable exception to this 
ru l e has been in the sale of airline insurance at airports, where the 
average sale is s omewhere in the neighborhood of $1.25. 
The heaviest weight that most machines will vend is 50 pounds 
of either ice or coal, and this requires a stationary machine of tremendous 
size. For a movable machine the heaviest weight vended is usually around 
5 pounds. Even wi th the weight limita tion and cumbersome size of the 
objects, brea. t success has be en obta i ned by those companies that have 
in ve t. ted in the brge s ta tion.uy machines. One coal compa.ni in Cinn-
cinatti Cbio reported sales in excess of ~ 10,000. in 50 pound coal 
p1ckJ.ges during a single peak month or the season.* 
The largest number of items that can be stocked in any product 
vendor is 1400** , a nd this is limited to cup dispensers of carbonated 
be verabes. This limitation is one of neccesity as it would be neccesary 
t o rre1 t ly increas e the size of existing machines in order to increase 
the stock a pp r e ciably. The limiting factor in this case is the size and 
n umbe r of accessory me chan i s ms which the machine needs in order to run. 
The cus tamer canna t either touch or closely examine the i te ll. 
bein g o ff~red for sale. A great deal of thought with regard to this 
protl em is now bein g given a nd at least several possible solutions have 
been adva ;• ced for consideration. 'lhe first idea would be to have open 
samples attached to the machine which can be examined and touched by the 
prospe c tive customer. The second solution, and perh.3.pa the more pr.:.ctical 
of the tw9, would provide i n creased display area in the front section of 
* l, P.4U 
** 1, P.4u 
the rna. cr. ine, as well as more effective use of li5h ts and colors to 
attract and hold attention. 
In order to counteract the limitation with regard to unavail-
ability of change, several solutions have been adv~nced, but as yet none 
has prove d successful. ~hen Filene•s of Boston, Massachusetts set up its 
U-SerV=U installations at Logan International Airport and the Greyhound 
Bus ~rminal in Boston, they came up against this problem. As a. solution, 
as Vv ell as to assist those who were un familiar with this method of buying 
they kept a roving cashier on the premises who carried a money belt and 
:rude cr.ange . 'fuis was a solution, but not an acceptable one since the cost 
of pro viding change immedia tely raised the volume of sales needed in 
order to show a profit • .J\nother company, 'lhe J.L Hudson Company, instal-
led vending machines as a supplement to conventional methods of selling, 
and hac personnel stationed at nearby counters who could p!·ovide change 
as needed . 1his s ystem also decreased the completely automatic aspects 
of the mach ine, consequently increasing costs of operation. 
Another method for combating this limitation was devised by 
Claren c e Saunders who qper a ted a fully automatic grocery store in Memphis, 
Tenn. He sought to overcome this problem by having some other means other 
than cha nge open te his machines. He finally devised a gun type device 
which was issued to the customer as he entered the store, and all he had 
to do was place the gun into a slot which was loc ~ ted in the front of 
. the vending machine which contained the item he wished. When the trigger 
was pulled, the tape inside the gun was marked differently for each item 
in the store. 'Ihe customer. after picking out the items that he wished, 
took the machine to a check out station where the tape was removed and 
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run through a machine which sent the order automatically to the stock 
room. At the same time the tape was being totalled a net price .for the 
items was arrived at almost simultaneously with the arrival of the order. 
'f.h is me thad did not prove to be mechanically perfect and the store closed 
its doors after a short time. 'lhe main bene.fi ta derived from this attempt 
was that it was con c lusively shown that the problem of change-making is 
not insurmountable and will eventually be overcome. 
Cne item that has helped the situation is the mechanical coin 
ch-'l. nger kat has been used with moderate success ttirou6hout the country. 
This ma.chine which ch:mges 25¢ pieces to smaller change is useful only 
Vlhen the vending machines being used do not have automatic changers as 
one of their compon ent p.i~ts. 
Pr omotional limitations of the ven ing machine 
1he consumer must initiate the sales trans~ction by coming to 
the machine. He must decide what item he desires, based on the information 
as shown on the face of the machine or based on a sample package that may 
be displayed on the machin e. He cannot feel, try, taste or closely examine 
the items as he could if the product were being sold through conventional 
methods. In most cases he cannot ask anyone for .::1dvice or information 
about the item. He must have approximately the correct change on his 
pers on, or else under his own initiative he must find someone who will 
ti ive him change. In some cases this disc ourabes the sale completely. 
He cannot , ::~.s the ultinute ma.chine would have it, present 'Whatever 
Hroney he h::~.s on his person and expect the correct change returned to him. 
Once the money is placed into a machine, the transaction is completed. 
'lhe sale is final, and he cannot change his mind.* 
* 1, P. 41 
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'lhese promotional limi ta. tions h<rve forced the vending rrachine 
ope r d tor to rely on branded merchandise as one panacea for this situation. 
Another area for improvement has been in the design and coloring used in 
the exterior surfaces of the machines. Mirrors have long been used as 
a means of attracting attention to the machines, but they are only one 
possible solution. Actually i ·;;. is in this area of creating attention for 
the machine that the least has been accomplished •ver the last ten years. 
One of the basic prerequisite& of a good machine is that in some manner 
it shou l d not only attract the consumers attention by transmitting the 
inforrna tion as to the item being sold, but also should create a desire 
for the item, ---all this in a split second. 
A greeting card vending machine, which was introduced in 1955 
may offer a clue to overcome the aforementioned obstacles. 1he machine 
J ts elf only displays the face of the card, but chained to the machine 
is a bo ok containing samples of the cards which are for sale. By looking 
through the book, the customer can examine not only the face of the card, 
but the contents as well . 
1he solution is also receiving consideration from the vendors 
of pocket books, who heretofore had to rely exclusively on the cover of 
the book in order to sell it. Publishers of these pocket books have found 
that in many ins ta.nces the short synopsis found on the back cover is just 
as important as the front cover in comple t ing the sale. A similar book, 
chained to the machine which would have the rear cover available for 
examination may provide the answer to this problem. 
Hosiery machines have been designed that have glass front 
showcases in which the hosiery sample is draped over a hand so as to 
- 4S.. 
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show not only the sheerness of the stocking but also the shade as well. 
Many of the manufacturers o.r vending machines, especially the 
Rowe Corporation, have lately embarked upon a pro~ ram of clesign mordern-
iza ti on for the ir machines, and this h as shown exceptional results, most 
n o tably in the sale of c igar ettes in be tter class loca tions Which hRd 
previous l y refus ed to allow the installation of vending machines. 
Mech :wica l Limi tations of the machine 
J t is the mechanical f ai lures of the vending machines that 
are the chief cjus e of diffic ulty within the indus try. Mechanical 
troubles seem to generate f ro!"l three ma i n sources: 
1. A fa i lure of the coi.n mechanism to operate properly 
~~ Coin rejection units not functioning properly 
3. 1he jamming of packages in the merchandise or receiving tra~ 
Cup type vendors , with which the author has ha d a great dea l of 
exper ience while in the U.S.Navy, are the most complex type of vending 
mach ine and are generally the hardest type to repair and maintain. 1he 
electrical system is extremely complex, and many of the electrical 
components are very delicate in nature . 1he r efrigeration units are an 
additional a rea of difficulty althouJ! not as great as the electrical 
s ystem. 'lhe ;:;r ea t est area of difficulty is generally found with the 
mechanisms tha.thandle the moneywhen it 's first inserted in the machine. 
Not only are _machine failures an inconveneince as well as an 
a dded cost to the operator, but also the cause for several other 
difi'icul ties. 
i•.achine failures irritJ.te the customer. As a result in many 
instances the customer t:1kes his aggrevation out on the machine in an 
\ 
attempt to get either the product vended or his money back. In some cases 
they get so d issatisfied that they boycott the machine altogether. At a 
lou . tion vmich s ervices the same cus tomers day by day a few mach ine 
failures can mean the difference between operating at a profit or the 
ne ccesity of installing a new macnine. Once a machine has gotten the 
reputation as a "'c ompany" machine it bec omes almost a neccesi ty to 
replace it. 'lhiB is not the case at a location which services transients.• 
Machine failures irrit~te the location owner. Y~enever a 
machine goue "out of order" the customer either looks to him for his 
money back or else makes it neccesary for a call to the vending machine 
operator, hecne ca using incon venience to both the customer and the 
location o~ner.** 
Machine f a ilures make it neccesary for the operator to provid e 
emergancy service L'1 addition to his regular service. This service is 
very costly as well as time consuming. This in turn takes time away 
from the ~·egula.r main tanence of the machine. Due to these factors, most 
opera tors today have come to the realization that a complete "preventive 
maintanence" program is an absolute neccesity to a profitable operation. 
The increased costs of such a pro5ram more than repay themselves over a 
period of time. By establishing a regular program of returning his machines 
to the shop for a check up before they break down, he assures himself of 
maintaining good customer r ela tiona not only with the consumer but also 
with the location owners, who in many cases are more importa.n t than the 
consumer. The savings generated by cutting down emergancy calls will pay 
for a "preventive rna intanence~' program in a remarkably short time. 
II- l, P. 44 
-al, P. 44 
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Cbanging b t yles i n Ma ch ines 
Mach ines are becoming much more versatile in the kind and 
va rie ty or merchandise that they distribute. 'lhey are being designed 
to s e l l as well as serve. 'lhe ultimate that the manufa.cturers of vending 
machines hope to provide is a machine which is capable of duplicating 
al l the fun c tions of a retail store with its counters and shelves. 
Gr eat strides ha ve been made in design and versatility. Yost early 
ma chines , pr ior to 'Wo r ld Viar II, sold only one product whereas the 
modern mach in e offer s th e customer a widen ing range of items . 
'Ihe first big change in des ign occured in the 195G' s lVhen th e 
Automatic Can teen Company i n troduced the first four column vendor of 
candy. Th e mach in e employed the endless chain principle of design.# 
Th e first a ttempts +,o provide a machine which could give the 
customer a ch oi ce of produc t can be traced back to 1906. G.W Meredith 
of Yiich ita, Kansas de veloped a cigar vending machine lthich sold six 
br ::;.nds of cigars. The idea was good, but the ma chine was mechanically 
i mperf ec t due to the spring actuated endless conveyor system that was 
empl oyed. It attracted very litt le attention. Another machine, introduced 
i n l 9iJ9 by the Star Novelty Manufacturing Company of Chicago, for the 
purpos e of vending cigars also offered several brands to choose from. 
# Two en dless chains run pa rall e l over sprockets. Fastened between the 
chains are a series of sh elves on which the merchandise is placed. By 
rotating a knob on the side of the machine the customer can examine all 
the merchandise that the machine has to offer. Vilen he makes his choice 
h e us es th e knob t o rotate the product into vending position. 'lhis 
us ua lly consists of plac ing the item just above the delivery chute 
whe re the insertion of the c oin and pulling of a lever push the rna terial 
off its sh elf in to the chute. Modern electric machines employ t h e same 
basic princi ples. The work of pulling or pushing a lever in order to 
place the mercha-ndise in to a vending position has bean taken over by 
ele c tric ity. 
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This machine was also mechanically imperfect. It operated on the pricipa 
that once the co in had been inserted, the customer then used a sharp 
ins t umen t to spear the cigar of his choice. At this point he was further 
required to work the cigar over to a delivery chute. lhe cigar became 
baaly man bled in th e process and was delivered in extremely poor condition 
to th e customer. 
lhe s econd method designed to give the consu~er a choice of 
product was the "gravity flow11 mach ine. #: This method is primarily 
used by vendors of packaged goods such as cigarettes, cookies, combs 
etc . ( Emibit V) 
The first attempts to overcome the problem of vending both 
hot an d cold items were made in 1906. Ernest Bucholtz invented a bulk 
rnilk vending ma ch in ed called 11 labsal 11 • 'lllis machine was rath er crude 
in design. Cold milk was pr ovided by cooling the milk inside the machine 
through the use of ice; and hot milk was provided by passing the milk 
over a f larne on the way to the cup. 
True refrigeration made its debut in 1927 not on a food vending 
machine , but as a part of an automatic picture taking machine called 
"fbotoma ton"'· Vending machine opera t ors then adapted this system for 
refrigera t ing ice cream and soft drinks. 
In 1946 the General ~lectric Company, working in conjunction 
with t h e Automatic Canteen Company, developed a hot sandwich cooker. 
# The items t o be vended are stacked one on top of the other. l'ilen a 
coin is inserted in the machine and the corresponding lever is pulled, 
gravity for ces the product into the delivery chute. 
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EXHIBIT V 
A GRA VI TY FID"W VEN DIN G MACHIN E 
- sL 
~e machine c ooked the sandwich by us ing electronic high f requency, 
much th e s ame way as the ma ch ines that a re in use today. 
Some attempts have been made to use automatic recording machines 
in conjunction wi th vend ing ma ch ines. ~is was to serve not only a s a 
method of advertising but a lso as a means of placing the company name 
befor e the public. ~ese attempts have been few and far between and 
no actual evaluation has been llUde of the results obt3.ined. ~ e ins tal-
lati ons were of an experiment3.1 nature and were not kept in use for a 
l ong enough time to ga ther da ta. as to its efficiency in obtaining the 
' I 
des ired result. 
Another problem, es pecially prevelan t today with the advent 
of industrial f eeding on a large s ca le, h ~s been the disparity in siz e 
and appearance between different types of machines. When several machines 
are placed s ide by side a& in a ba ttery installation, the results had 
l ooke d pre tty bad. ~e operators undertook a program of dressing up 
the ins talla tions by constructing wood and metal fronts for the machines, 
with only the original coin and delivery chutes showing. By placing 
a ll the mach ines behind a singl e fron t greater uniformity in size and 
appearance has res ulted. One company, Spacarb Inc. of Stanford, Conn., 
specializes in buildinr; the Auto-Snak, a single front installation. 
F.xhibi t VI ) 
Many of the m1nufacturers, a s well as the operators are coming 
to realize that this factor of uniformity is very importa.n t. ilany have 
spent huge sums of rneney to redesign their en tire lines so as to present 
a more uniform appearance. Some operators have suggested that the manu-
facturers sell their machines without the cabinets, permitting the 
""-
HOT LUNCHES - AUTOMATICALLY! 
Look at the variety! Swiss steak, chili , beef stew, chicken a Ia king , mashed 
potatoes, macaron i and cheese, spaghetti and meat balls, baked beans, hot 
vegetables in casserole . .. and many, many more! 12 or more different dishes 
with menu changes every day! At " ready to eat" temperatures! 
EXfliBIT VI 
A TYPICAL AU[(): - SNAK INSTALLATION I 
CJl 
ro 
I 
operator to place them in cabinets of his own choosing. As yet this 
idea has not found much acceptance. 
'lhe big factor in the limitation of versatility in the vending 
machines h3S been that the American manufacturers strive to build a 
particular machine for a particular job, and to do it well. Mot so in 
Europe where the same machine is today selling cigarettes; tomorrow, 
with slight modi f ication it could be selling fruits , vegetables or even 
car:ned goods. 'lhe Eurppean manufacturer also expects the customer to do 
some of the work, whereas the American manufacturer attempts to provide 
a machine that is as fully automatic as possible. 'lhis fact has made 
the so called tray model# and compartment model## venders extremely 
popular in Europe whereas in this country they are just beggining to catch 
on. 'lhese nachines can be adapted to almost any type of vending and 
permit the opera tor v.ho has only a few of these machines to sell as 
wide if not a wider range of parodncts than a comperac le operator in 
this courJtry. Thsi also permits frequent changes of items at the same 
location. 
Ac ts of vandalis m 
Inasmuch as the machine is left unattended in a public place 
# 'lhe merchandise is stacked one on top of the other in a rack. When the 
customer inserts his coin he must then pull out a drawer at the bottom 
of the rack l'ffiich holds the item that he wants . When the drawer is 
pushed back in to pla ce, the next peice of merchandise in the rack drops 
into the drawer and is ready for sale. 
## r..a.ch column of the machine is a seperate unit controlled bi its own 
coin mechanism. 'lhese columns are divided into a number of compartments 
and all have glass doors which permit the customer to see inside. 1he 
size of the individual compartmen t s can be increased or decreased 
depending upon the size of the item to be vended. When the customer 
inserts his coin, he presses a t utt on beside the door he wisheli to open. 
'l-Lb.en the door opens, he removes the item and then closes the door. 
and has an inherent impersonal touch about it, they are subject to mos t 
of the abuse that the Americanpublic can throw at it. 1he following is 
an excerpt from Fortune magazine that best expresses thi~ abuse. 
"Producers of typewriters, washing machines or comptometers 
for instance know that 'When their product reaches the public it will 
r eceive the respect and treatment due an expensive peice of equipment. 
Not so vending machines. llie vending machine is considered fair game 
for small boys, dissapointed customers , drunks, and plain theives . Non-
crimina ls who would scorn to pocket an unguarded dime will cheerfully 
spend untold energy, ingenuity, and animal cunning to beat a vending 
mach i ne out of a nickel bar of candy. Wehter accomplished by use of 
slugs or by taking advantage of some other mechanical weakness of the 
machine, this particu lar form of petty theiving seems to top wet-fly 
fishing as a na tional pastime. llie gentleman whose penny remains un-
r ewarJed by a bit of chewing gum feels that he has the moral right to 
attack his betrayer with a hammer. 'lhe drunk pours beer into the coin 
chute beciUSe he is drunk, small boys smash mirrors for the hell of it, 
theives us e torches to burn open cashboxes, and chiselers pull machines 
f rom the wall in order to claim personal injury. 1he only succesful 
vending mach ines are generally the hardy specimens that can withstand 
this sort of treatment, and the only succesful makers and operators 
of such machines are those that are equally tough. tt * 
As machines have gained wider acceptance, the public has begun 
to grant them more respect. Better construction of the machines has 
gradually el iminated the chance of obtaining neither merchandise or a 
* 16 , P.ll6 
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refund. Industrial locations used to be the worst locations as far as 
abuse of the machine. Workers had tools readily available with which to 
tamper with machines and in many instances only the threat of complete 
removal has lessened this. As the workers began to realize that they were 
the ones who were actively benefitting from having the vending machine 
alongside their working area, as well as benefitting indirectly through 
employee welfare funds, they have left them alone. 
Selction of the vending mach ine 
Merchandise capacity 
~e perfect machine would have the following characteristics~ 
L Low initial cost 
2. Capacity consistent with sales 
5. Low servic ing cost * 
1he perfect combination of these three variables is practically 
impossible to obtain . 'lhis is due to the different characteristics of 
each loc::J. tion as well as the fact that most vending machine opera tors 
cannot affora to buy a different model and a different type of machine 
for each location. In order to purchase machines from different companies 
a wider range of spare parts must be stocked, and this, along with the 
servicing and rnainta.nence problems involved is economically unfeasible. 
The major cry throughout the industry has been for machines with greater 
capacity at the same, or lower, cost of smaller volume machines. Such 
machines have been few and far between. 'llie latest issue of theN .A.Il.A. 
Directory does list some machines which have been designed to sell at 
a lower price, but the operator who purchases them is forced to sacrifice 
either volume or dependabilityo 
* 1, P.49 
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A machine with gEea ter volume and lower cost would not be the 
co~plete answer . Many locations require s~ller machines, inasmuch as 
hea lth requirements ( as for example milk vending machines) neccesitate 
that they be serviced daily. A machine with greater than one days oper ~ ting 
stock capacity would be was teful in terms of both original cost and 
main tanence costs. 
As can be seen f rom Exhibit VII the range of capacities within 
a fixed merch3.ndise area is extensive. A raa.chine can be obtained -which 
will suit most loc~ tions, but each company does not produce a wide enough 
line of ma~u ines to co ver the entire volume problem. 
EiHIBI T VII 
RA.i'l JE OF MERCli A.NDISE CAPAC I TIES 
'I'"f pe of vendor 
Bulk 
Candy 
Cigar 
Cigar ette 
Coff ee 
Cookie 
Ice cream 
Juice 
Milk 
Sandwich 
Soft drinks-bottle 
Soft drinks-cup 
vARIOUS TYPF.S OF VEN OORS* 
Number of selections 
Range of capaci ty 
l~ to 9 pounds 
74---248 bars 
75---150 cigars 
75---432 packages 
450--750 Cups 
60---155 packages 
98---175 units 
400--6 SU cups 
50---lSU bottles 
104--175 JUnits 
so---120 bottles 
500-1400 cups 
Generally a multiple selection machine will outsell a single 
selection machine. 'Jhis is due to the wider range of choice that the 
consumer has to choose from as well as providing a definite psychological 
attraction for the consumer. 
•1, P. 51 
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F'lex i bili ty in pricing 
As late as 1950 most IIB.d'lines were constructed so that only 
one price items could be sold by the machine. lhis aspect wasn't con-
sidered too important at the time, inasmuch as most of the items being 
vended at that time were sold at a price which had gained wide consumer 
acceptance. lhe profit picture was considered favorable toward main-
taining these set prices. Today this is no longer the case. Yany op-
··era tors have had to either raise the price of the items being sold or 
else lower the quantity. '!his has become most notable in the case of 
the 5¢ candy bar, where it was felt it would be better to decrease the 
size of the bar rather than go to a higher price. · On the other hand, 
it has been the practice wifuin the industry to frequently change the 
price of cigarettes as well as to maintain different prices for the 
same item at different locations. '.n1erefore, it is important to obtain 
machines which permit frequent price changes as often as necessary with-
out t h e necessity of a major conversion of the coin mechanism .• 
Simplicity of operation 
'lhe ideal machine is one that requires as few steps as possible 
on the part of the consumer in order to complete the transaction. llost 
machines produced in this country merely require the insertion of the 
coin along with the turning or pulling of one kr,ob to consummate the 
sal.e ~ In one case on record, the Rigley Company developed a gum vending 
/ 
machine which merely required the insertion of tile coin to activate the 
mechanism. Some customers became confused inasmuch as they had been 
conditioned to push or pull something. Finding no button to press or 
lever to pull they then pushed the coin lever and got their money back 
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before the sale could be completed. As can be seen from the illustration, 
a utomation can be a fine thing but too much automation can be bad as well. 
Problem of installation 
Most machines are easy to install and can be moved readily from 
one location to another. Those which are not mechanical and require 
e lectri c power to run generally use A.C. current as well as the same 
voltage found in most locations. Mach ines 'Which have refrigeration units 
or are used to dispense c::t r bona ted beverages require water connections. 
Where no water connect ion is conveniently stationed close by, the added 
costs of providing water lines to the machine is generally borne by the 
vending machine opera tor. 
Origina l machine cost 
Manufacturing costs have skyrocketed in the last few years and 
the initial cost of machine purchase has risen accordingly, not only to 
the new entrant in to the indus try but to the established opera tor as well. 
Most ma ch ines have at l east doubled in cost since the end of World Warii, 
and the increasing complexity on the machine has made for rapid ob-
solescance. The rate of growth of the industry bas been so rapid that 
last year's model, lVhich at the time was the latest up to the minute 
adv·:wce in design and adaptability, can one year later be completely 
\ 
obsolete. This situa tion has been especially prevalent with vending 
machine opera tors who vend hot. coffee 9 In 1955 the ins ta.nt coffee 
ma chine l ed the way; in 1956 the brewed coffee machines have led the 
way. Inasmuch as an opera tor must have at least 10 to 20 machine• 
in order to have a profitable operation, his initial investment can 
run anywt.ere from $5,000 on up. This figure is given in considering a 
rc t: te composed of carbonated beverage machines where the mini.Ilura selling 
pric e of a singl e selection unit is $650.00. A cigarette vending machine 
route 'Which requires at least 50 machines to show a profit may require 
an i nitial investment in excess of $10,000.00. 'lhe cost figure does not 
L'1clude rep-1ir parts, an automobile or truck to service the locations, 
and th e cost of an es tablishment which serves as the base of operations . 
It is no longer possible to enter the industry with one or two machines 
and build f rom th ere as many operators di following World War II . An 
example of what goes in to a vending machine byway of raw 11aterials 
the following example is given. 
A coffee vending machine produced by the Bert Mills Corp. 
of Chicago (see EXhibit VIII) is composed of the following raw 11aterial5: 
l. Sheet Metal-- --225 pounds 
2. Stainless Steel-----25 pounds 
B. 5 small electric motors 
4. Up to $50 .00 wo t th of electrical components including 
wiring, relays, heating elements, and selanoids.* 
uependa nc y on the machine 
1he complete dependancy of the operator on keeping his machine 
operat ing requires him to spend a disproportionate amount of bis time 
engaged in the day to day operations of his business . "Whenever a machine 
is out of order, he is out of business at that location. Until the 
machine i s back in good operating condition his source of incorae is loa t 
t o him. This eituation is of e;reater importance to the vending operator 
than to the ope r a tor of any other method of distribution snd constitutes 
the biggest headache of the industry. V.'hem raachines can be developed to 
* 24, P . 367 
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EXHIBIT VIII 
@ . 
THE COFFEE BAR M-57- DELUXE 500 MODEL-1000-CUP CAPACITY 
Vends Coffee- Tea- Soup- Hot Chocolate- All Powdered Ingredients 
Florescent-Lighted- Silver Hammerloid or Industrial Green Finish 
THE BERT MILLS CORPORATION, St. Charles, Illinois 
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a point wh ere the operating condition of the machines is not the most 
important consideration of the business, then the operators will have 
more time to devote to developement of management controls,promotion, 
consumer r elations, and other necessary aspects of any bus iness Which 
have be en neglec ted in the pas to 
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Chapter IV 
Location and Servicing of Machines 
lih er e Are Vending Mach in es Located 
Vending raachines can generally be found wherever there are 
more than 50 people present during an average day. This number has 
gradually decreased since 'W·orld War II as a result of wider acceptance 
of vending machines by the public a.s well as the wider varieties of 
products t hat are now being offered for sale. Prior to World War II, 
it was an abs olute necessity for a machine to be located in an area. 
which was frequented by large numbers of people. Vending machines were 
principally of the cigarette, candy, and gum variety and of necessity 
needed locations such as transportation facilities which had a large 
transient type of clientile. furing Ylorld Viar II with the advent of 
industrial feeding, it was found that .machines could produce profitabl• 
as long as they had a small "'captive" group of customers. It was found 
that this •captive- group, having no place to go to for refreshment 
frequented the machine more than once a day, and made up in frequency 
of sale for the lack of new customers. 
Vending machines are found in all types of locations with 
but two excep tions. Food and beverage machines are not usually placed 
i nside eating establishments. Bottle type vendors are rarely found in 
industrial locations or places where large numbers o! people congregate 
such as ball parks, etc.* 
The a uthor knows of several industrial locations that started 
out with bottle type vending machines in their plants, and subsequently 
*1, P. 57 
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sh ifted t o cup type dispensers due to the housekeeping and safety 
probl ems resulting from broken glass, etc. 
I mpor tant types of vending loca tiona 
1. Transit locati ons: lhese are generally considered excellent 
for s uch i tems as candy, cigarettes, gum, and so f t drink dispensers. lhe 
l~rge numbers of people passing the machines help to generate impulse 
purchas es which comprise the largest area of vending machine sales. V-arious 
experim~nts , which will be more fully discussed later in this work, have 
been made for the purpose of determining the feasibility of vending non 
f ood items in transit locations . lhese have generally proved unauccessful. 
2. . Recreational loca tiona: lhea tres, ball parks, bowling alle711, 
ska ting rinks, etc. are all good locations for the vending of items similar 
t o those fo und in transit locutions. 
3 . Industrial locations: lhese are generally found in three 
places within the plant: the employees lounge, the cafeteria, and the 
working area for certain types of machines. Cigarette machines, carbona ted 
beverage ma ch ines , hot coffee 111achines, and others of a similar nature 
can usua lly be found in the office or lounge. Sandwich vending machines, 
~ilk , ice cream, hot soup, and machines similar in type to these are 
usually in the cafeteria either serving as a supplement to conventional 
methods of feedin g, or as the prime source of feeding to those plants 
which f eed the entire work force from vending machines.* 
4. Resturants: lhis location has been serviced primarily by 
ci garette mach i nes Which have gained wide acceptance in all classes of 
eating establishments. New machines, such as the Corsair 20. 
*1, P. 58 
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have found acceptance in restaurants where just a few short years ago 
the idea of a vending machine would have been unthinkable. 
VIDere a t; t oma tic vending machines are located 
Airpor ts--Amus em en t cen tera--Apartmen t bulidin ga--Armed service 
installations (including U.S . Naval vessals)--Bowling Alleys- Bus 
Te r minals-Cafes--Clubs** Colleges-Department stores-Irug s teres--
Filling s ta t ions--Ca.rages--H igh schools-Hospi tales--Hotels--Indus trial 
phn ts--Motels - -Office buildings-- Par ks--Pools-H. R. Dining cars-Rail-
r oad termina ls--Recreat ion cen t ers--Resorts-Res tau rants-Rest rooms-
Roadside stands-an d- lun ch eonettes- Ferry boats--Variety and notion stores 
-Beau ty and barber shops--and many others . 
Problems of selecting a lo ca t i on 
'lhe operat or of a vending machine business is continually 
plauged with the problem of selecting and obtaining locations for his 
machines. 'lhe a vera t,; e owner of 100 IM.chines has to ini tia.lly obtain 100 
diff erent locations. 'lhis involves working with 100 different location 
owners, as well as establishing commis s ions which are equitable to the 
l ocation owner and the ope ra tor. \'lhen a lo cation proves to be unprofi t-
able, t.'-le vending mach ine operator is of neccesity forced to move his 
machine to ano ther location, hence starting the cycle all over again. 
the operator is linli ted by the area that he can cover in his routes, 
and is therefore limited in the number of loc:1tions that he can solicito 
As a company begins to grow, and the area that they can service grows 
accordingly, h e can then extend his solicitation for locations over a 
wider area.In the initial phase of a vending machine operation, the choice 
of locations can be the determining factor in the survival of the company. 
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After the ope ra tor has determined just how big the area is that 
h e ca n pr ofi tably cover, h e must then set up certain criteria for judging 
the vo lume a nd profit potentialities for any given location. It is not an 
absolute n eccesity for a loca tion to do a l3.rge volume of business in 
orde r t o be pr of itable. If a location can be serviced at regular intervals, 
and provi des steady sales over an extended period of time, it may prove 
to be a better l ocation than one which requires service that fluctuates. 
A loc~ tion which requires service e~ery oth er day for a week, and then 
does n ' t n eed servi ce f or a period of 5 to 6 days at a stretch can eat up 
any profits obtained through volume, by increased servicing costs. 'lhis 
type of lo cation t en ds to di s rupt the service schedules of other locations 
and in th e long run will prove to be no~e bother than the steady volume 
l oca tion . 0 th er fa c t ors to be considered in selecting or arr'i ving at the 
des i rabi l ity of a particu l a r location include; 
l. 'lhe number of people passing the vending machine during 
the day 
? . 'lhe amount of space a vailabl e at the location 
3. 'lhe product and brand preferences of the class of cliente l 
expected to patronize the machine 
4. 1he ha bits of the consumer in buying goods at the location 
5. 'lhe a vailability or lack of coin changin g facilities 
6 . 1he coo peration that can be expected not only from the 
location owner bu t from his ~•ployees as well 
Once the potentia l location has been selected, the next step is 
to sell the l oca tion owne r on the idea of having a vending machine on the 
premis es . lh e prin cipal s a les arguments which are employed are listed 
nex t: 
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1. The machine provides a definite service both to the customer 
and the location owner. His employees have the convenience 
of th e aachine.available to them as well as the customers. 
2 . The use of a vending machine allows the location owner to 
devote moN ot his time to his main business. 'lhiU permi ta 
him to drop &ny- unprofitable or llllrginal selling functions. 
5. 'lhe vending machine provides the locJ.tion owner wifu a 
source of income. 'lhi inco!l.e, in many instances, is greate r 
than the one he had from the same products prior to the 
vending machine. In the case of most marginal items, such as 
the sale of cigarettes in a res t.a urant, a loss can be turned 
into a profit • .;< 
Mos t of the arguments advanced by the potential location owner 
a c;a ins t the ins ta.lla tion of vending machines are sunmarized below: 
1. 'lhe location owner does n 't like vending machines. 
2. Mechanic3.l failures of the machine cause him extra work 
as well as causing inconveneince to his customers. 
5. 'lhe opera tor's servic e men disturb the customers or employees 
of the l ocation. 
4. Vending machines cheapen the appearance of ~ locJ. tion. 
5. Location owners are continua lly bofuered by machine patrons 
who want change to use in the machine. 
6 . In come from the machine is insufficient to warrent the 
trouble that they cause. 
7. Machines create trash as well as a housekeeping problem. 
8. Loitering of undesireable customers or employees is increased 
by the presence of the machine. 
9. '~ The food and beverage products sold by the machine are of 
inferior quality.** 
Vending machine operators are finding that the pressure against 
the mach ines is decreas ing day by day. 'lhsi has been especially true in 
transit and recreational locations, and is becoming more so in industrial 
locations. 'llie locations owmers are fin ding that vending machines can 
*1 , P. 72 
** Ibid 
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rea l ly serve the purpose of supplanting other mehtods of distribution 
pt,ofi tably for all concerned. 'lhe pres ent day acceptance of vending 
macnines a leo permits the opera tors to sell the so-called in tangible 
benefits to location owners. Altho gn commiesiona are still important 
to certain location owners they no longer are the paramount consideration 
in permitting the installation of a vending machine • 
.Lo ca ti on of a machine ttwi thin" a location 
Once the vending machine opera tor has convinced the location 
own er of the desirability of a vending mach i ne for his es ta.blishmen t, 
the next consideration is where to place the machine inside the location. 
Na turally the most desirable location is one which permits the greatest 
number of people to clome into closest proximity to the machine. Another 
factor to be cons ide red is the lighting available at the desired site. 
without adequate lighting to illuminate the machine the element of 
impulse purchasin g is l~st. 'lhe consumer must decide upon his purchase 
in only a few short second8; if the machine is not clearly seen by him, 
most of its appeal is lost. As was previously discussed , the proximity 
of electric and water connections is exceedingly important, with the 
installation of refrigerated and other similar type machines. In order 
to cap ture the largest possible share of the market at any one location, 
the machine must be in a location which permits it to: 
l. Ge t attention 
2. TelegraP'l its message 
3. Appeal for the sale 
Corrm iss ion payments 
Location owners view commission dollars as earnings per square 
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foot of fl oor space that the vendin6 machine occupies; vending machine 
operators view corrunissions as the rental they must pay for this sp·1ce. 
Prior to World Vlar II, when all costa of doing business were lower in 
relation to s elling price, operating companies set commissions with 
reckless abandon and many "commiss ion" battles resulted. At that time 
:nachines were reb.tively inexpensive, service costs were lower, and gross 
profits were generally higher. 
Following the completion of WorldWarii and the grad·.1al rise 
in the cost of living thJ.t has set :j_n, the commissions h.lve become a 
very important aspect of the vending machine indu~ try. Firms which had 
been paying lu or 15 % of every dollar taken in as a commission, discovered 
they couldn't continue in business at a profit paying these rates. 
Diversification of equipment, the gradual change from straight line to 
in ter gra ted vending has prompted the opera tors to give more and more 
a ttention to the commissions that they pay. Today commissions are 
still an important f~ctor in sales. Vending machine operators use th e 
commission rate as an inducement to accounts, and most accounts are 
willing to change operators f or a higher commission rate.* 
V;ha t amount of commission should be paid? Ia tes of commission 
genera l l y depend upon the product, the sales volume obtained in a location, 
and the ope r a tor. f~ tes vary greatly from one operator to the othe r and 
amon 0 loca tions serviced by tl1e same company. 
TI1e following rates, paid by the X company which is located in 
the outskirts of Bos ton, Mass. are presented merely as an illustration 
of vending machine commis sions and cannot be considered representati ve 
of th e industry. 
*26, Feb. 1957 P.5 
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CL;arettes 
Package s a les per month 
Less than 50 
50---)50 
1 51-- - -22 5 
over 226 
Gandy , gum, nuts 
~on thly sales 
Less than $3?.00 
$3 2. ----- $64. 00 
~64 . - - - - - i80 . 00 
Over ~.00 
Car bona ted beverages 
Monthly sales 
Less than ~·100.00 
$161-- - ;p15o. oo 
$150- - --- ~200 .00 
~200----- ~50. 00 
Over ~250 .00 
~ilk a nd Ice cream 
Monthly sales 
Less than $luO.OO 
$100----- $200 . 00 
~200------$300.00 
Over $300. 00 
Commission rates per p~ckage 
None 
* cent 
; cent 
l cent 
Rates of com;niss ion 
0 % 
4 % 
7 % 
10% 
Ra t es of commission 
0 % 
5 % 
10% 
15 % 
20 % 
Rates of comm ission 
0 % 
4 % 
7 % 
10 % 
Latest N . A.M A. figures obtainable show the following percent-
.:1 5es bein g p:1 id by vending machine own ers in the above catagories.*' 
Cigare : tes 
Candy, gum a nd n l l ts 
Carbonated bevera ges 
Milk a nd ice cream 
*28, P.l2-l5 
Lowes t ra tio 
4 . 92 
4.64 
15.91 
4 . 02 
Highest Ratio Average 
9. 90 7.60 
11.66 10.47 
:39 . 46 22.29 
15.59 9,91 
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Vend ing mach ine con tra c ts 
Once the location has been solicited and a commission rate 
decided upon, the next step is to enter i nto either a verbal or written 
contra ct wi th the location owner. With initial cost of procuring 
equipment at a high level, most operators today will not enter a location 
wj thout first securing a written contract as protection for the investment 
h e mignt have to make, especially if the new location requires a large 
ou t lay for capital expenditures. ~e typical agreement covers the 
followin g points: 
l . Provision for installation 
2. Provision for servicing and maintanence 
3. Agr eement on commission rates 
4 . Acknowledgement of the ownership of the vendor by the 
operator 
5. Obligation of the location owner to report promptly any 
mchine f a ilure 
6 . Provision for damage because of "breach of contract" 
7. Duration of the agreement * 
1he following location agreements are exhibited as being 
typical of th•se in use by the industry (Exhibit II A-B-C) 
::>erv i c ing the vendin g machin e 
1he use of a machine necessarily requires the vending machine 
operator to keep skilled technicians in his employ who are capable of 
handling the complex machines now being developed and used. Most operators 
recognize the fact that service is the backbone of the business and 
therefore they devote a great deal of their time and effort towards 
*1, P.78 
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Mystic Automatic Sales Company, Inc. 
55 Salem Street 
Medford 55, Massachusetts 
Gentlemen: 
EXHIBIT IX& 
Date __________________________ _ 
This will confirm the agreement this day entered into between us. 
In consideration of the sum of .. .. . ... . Dollars ( $ ... .. ................................ ) 
to the undersigned in hand paid, receipt of which is hereby acknowledged, the undersigned agrees to and 
does hereby assign and grant to your company the exclusive right and privilege to sell cigarettes at the 
premises # 
known as ... 
date hereof. 
. . . for a period of ........ ... .. .. ... .. ... .. . .. .... .year from the 
You have agreed to maintain a cigarette vending machine on said premises and service same at such 
tunes and in such manner as you may deem advisable and necessary. 
The undersigned agrees during the period of this contract to permit you to maintain a cigarette 
vending machine on said premises and that you shall at any time during business hours have full access 
to the premises and the cigarette vending machine installed therein for the purpose of servicing or repair-
ing same. 
It is e~pressly understood and agreed that the undersigned will not, nor will the undersigned per-
mit any other person, firm or corporation to sell cigarettes or offer same for sale at said premises during 
the term of this contract. 
We have further agreed that in addition to any other right which you may have by law, if the 
business operated at the above premises, or the undersigned's interest therein, is sold or transferred, wheth-
er voluntarily or otherwise, or for any reason whatsoever said business is discontinued, the undersigned 
will pay you that pro rata portion of the amount of the cash consideration paid to the undersigned as 
above mentiflned as the then unexpired portion of this contract bears to the full period thereof. 
In addition to the foregoing, you are hereby granted the right and option to extend this contract 
for . year for no other consideration than your prevailing rates of 
ct>mmisswn sales of cigarettes through your machine on these premises. Commission for sales of cigarettes 
for this additional year will be paid monthly by you. 
We have further agreed that in no event or contingency will the undersigned be entitled to receive 
any further consideration from you, whether by rebate, commission or otherwise, it being our intention 
the consideration paid to the undersigned upon the execution of this agreement shall be the full and only 
compensation and consideration payable to the undersigned hereunder. 
Very truly yours, 
Accepted and agreed to: 
MYsTic AuTOMATIC SALES CoMPANY, INc. Name Title 
By Home Address 
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EXHIBIT IX B 
CONTRACT 
Date, _ ____________ _ 
Name------------------
Addr~s ---------------------------------
City 
In consideration of the sum of. . ........ . .............. .. . . .. .. ..... .......... ..... ........ .. Dollars ( $ .. .. . . ) 
to me in hand paid by the Mystic Automatic Sales Co., Inc., the undersigned does hereby agree that 
for a period of.. .... ..... ..................... ........ year from date hereof, all sales of cigarettes at the above address will be 
made exclusively through the medium of the cigarette vending machine installed by the Mystic Automatic 
Sales Co., Inc., upon said premises and serviced by it, and that no cigarettes will be sold on said premises 
otherwise than through said cigarette vending machines. The Mystic Automatic Sales Co., Inc. , agrees 
that during the period of this contract and so long as the undersigned performs all of the terms and con-
ditions hereof, it will keep said cigarette vending machine on said premises and service same as required. 
The undersigned agre~ that in the event of any change in the cost of cigarettes to the Mystic 
Automatic Sales Co., Inc., or any change in or imposition of any tax on the sale of cigarettes or in the 
ownership, use or operation of cigarette vending machines, the commissions heretofore paid to the under-
signed may be changed upon written notice to the undersigned without otherwise affecting this agree-
ment. 
Said payment is made to and accepted by the undersigned upon the express warranty and repre-
sentation that the undersigned owns and operates the business conducted at the premises mentioned above 
in the agreement referred to abov,e. This agreemnt shall be in addition to any other agreement in writing 
between the parti~. 
MYSTIC AUTOMATIC SALES CO., INc. 
By - - ------- -----------
By 
Title 
Check #--------
Date _______________ _ 
EXHIBIT IX 8 
Mystic Automatic Sales Company, Inc. 
55 Salem Street 
Medford 55, Massachusetts 
Gentlemen: 
Date ................. . ...... ·. 
The undersigned hereby acknowledges receipt of the sum of .......... . ...... . ... . 
Dollars ($ .......... ) loaned to the undersigned by your company and delivers to you here-
with a demand promissory note in said amount to evidence the indebtedness represented by 
said loan. 
In consideration of said loan, and other good and valuable considerations, the un-
dersigned hereby agrees that for a period of ............ year from the date hereof, all 
sales of cigarettes at the premises of the undersigned will be made exclusively through the 
medium of the cigarette vending machine installed or to be installed by you upon said prem-
ises and serviced by you and that no cigarettes will be sold on said premises otherwise than 
through such cigarette vending machine. 
You agree that during the period of this contract and so long as the undersigned per-
forms all of the terms and conditions hereof, you will keep cigarette vending machine on 
said premises and service same as required. 
The undersigned agrees that in the event of any change in the cost of cigarettes to 
you or any change in or imposition of any tax on the sale of cigarettes or on the ownership, 
use or operation of cigarette vending machines, the comrp.ission heretofore paid to the un-
dersigned may be changed upon written notice to the undersigned without otherwise affect-
ing this agreement. 
You are hereby authorized to retain any and all monies that may hereafter become 
owing from you to the undersigned as commissions, rebates or oth.erwise and to apply such 
monies in reduction of the loan this day made to the undersigned, provided however that the 
foregoing authorization shall not in any manner or to any extent modify or affect the matur-
ity or enforceability of the promissory note delivered to you by the undersigned or prejudice 
limit or impair any remedies that you may have against the undersigned to enforce, recover 
or collect the indebtedness represented by said promissory note. 
The undersigned agrees that said loan is made to and accepted by the undersigned 
upon the express warranty and representation that the undersigned owns and operates the 
business conducted at the premises mentioned herein. 
Witness 
Very truly yours, 
Accepted Location 
MYSTIC AUTOMATIC SALES COMPANY, INC. 
By ____________________________ __ 
Title 
By __________________________ ___ 
.Home Address 
Check #--------
Date 
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training their repair men in the proper techniques of maintanen e and 
repair of their machines. One important aspect that has been receiving 
more a~d more attention in the last few years has been the necessity of 
adequate training in maintanence for the men who actually service the 
machines in the day by day oper~ tions . It is an extremely expensive 
proposition t o move a machine from its location back to the shop for 
repairs. 1h e longer that the route salesman can keep the machine operating 
through repairs executed at the location, the less expense that will have 
to be borne in repairs and maintanence at the shop. Many companies have 
ins t ituted the policy of requiring the route salesman to attend classes 
sponsored by the factories manufacturing the machine seing used. Another 
help in this direction has been the stocking of repair parts ( for minor 
repairs) in the route salesman's truck. It generally takes quite a bit 
of time to t rain a man properly; but once he knows his business he 
becomes a very valuable asset of the business. 
In most cases the vending machine operator assumes all the 
fun c tions for s ervicing the machine. He provides the machine, stocks 
it with merchandise , and completely maintains its operation. 'lhe details 
of providing a complete service to a location usually will vary considerably 
among operators depending upol• the size of the company, the me tilods 
employed , and the attit ude of the operator toward his s ervice policies. 
1he setting up of a service schedule of a vending machine 
operation requires the appraisal of several variable; 
l. 1he type of product sold 
2. The number of sales at a location 
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5. T.he locations of the machines 
4. The complexity of the operation itself* 
'Ihe rpoducts which are essentially perishable in nature such 
as milk, ice cream, sandwiches, and other similar items require frequent 
if not daily service. This may be due either to local health reguala tiona 
or the desire of the operator to avoi& selling any item which does not 
measure up to his own specifications. An operator Who services machines 
that vend only one item does not face the problems that a multi-selection 
opera tor has. In order to pro·ride a complete service to his customers and 
avoid the stigma of "out of my brand again", the multi-selection opera tor 
must service his machines more frequently in order to insure the wide 
sele c tion which the consumer has been lead to belie~e he will obtain 
every time he uses the machine. After a few instances of finding tile 
machine 11sold out" of his particular choice, that nachine has lost a 
customer. 
'Ihe larger the size of the vending machine operation, the more 
juggling which must be dome with the servicing schedule. Each route is 
the summation of a large number of compromises based upon the physical 
area to be covered, sales at individual location.s, and the reliability 
and characteris tics of the machines to be serviced. 
Control of servicing and Inventory 
Every vending machine operator, regardless of the numbr.r of 
machines that he h .:iS on locat~_on, must keep certain records through lYhich 
he can keep tight control over his inventory and servicing. As previously 
discussed, s ervice as the most important product that the vending machine 
-lt l, P. 91 
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oper a tor sells ; and when service falls off, the entire operation suffers. 
'llie foll owing system of internal control is just one of many varia tiona 
being employed throughout the industry. 1he basic principles behind 
th es e controls a r e the same , and attempt to provide the operator with 
the followin g information: 
l. "hhere is his inventory going? 
2. Vwha t volume is he obtaining from each location; profit; are 
commissions to high? 
3. Are his service men stealin~ his goods? 
4. V'lha t i terns a ell the best? 
5. On wha t days do certain items sell better than others? 
6. Are machines being over or understocked; are returr;s to 
high? 
'lte major portion of i terns sold through vending mchines are 
per ishab l e in nature; as a result the operator must turn over his inventory 
at a r apid rate in order to pr.everit spoilage. 'Ihsi factor is especi ally 
a pparent in the area of candy, cigarettes and other food items. In 
order to make the most effective use of the inventory carried, it is 
abs olutely essential that the operator know into which mchine ( and 
locations ) the greatest portion of his inventory is going each day. 
Exhibits X, XI and XII are presented as typical controls utilized by the 
opera tor to gilve him the informa. tion required. 'lhese daily service 
records are filled out by the route serviceman each day and provide a 
running tally day by day showing the number of sandwiches or candy bars 
delivered to a location, the number consumed, the number returned, as well 
as providing a check on the amount of mone~ turned in on a days collections. 
A quick glance at this card permits the opera tor to quickly appraise the 
inventory situa t ion at the location as well as spot check on returns. 
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TURNS IN RED AUTOMATIC CIGARETTE SALES CORP. 
SALESMAN'S WEEKLY CIGARETTE REQUISITION 
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with the information as to which items are s elling the best and on 
which days they sell the best. 
In or der to pre vent the larceny of inventory by employees, 
mos t companies provide a s r-ries of checks by which they attempt to 
pre ven t this oc cunnce . The X company whose inventory control forms 
were util i zed in this study to a limited degree, depended upon a 
sepera t ion of work functions to h elp keep their employees honest. The 
basic prin ciple behind this me thod is to break up the job of providing 
sup lies so that at least two people must hand le the goods before they 
leavE the storeroom. 'lhe route salesman fills out his order sheet and 
ti1en gives it to th e stock rM.n who picks tbe merchandise from the 
shelves. 'llie route s:1lesman then can verify the stockman ' s count to 
determinF if a ny ite ms are missing. By this method only collusion 
te t ween the stock man a nd the route salesman could result in a loss. 
A close check over the cash collected is provided throue;h tile 
use of l ocked counters within the ma chines which tile route sales men 
c ':lnnot tamper with. Pe riodic examinations of these counters, coincid ing 
with audi t s of the daily service rec ords provide a close check on the theft 
of c ollection money. 'll1e s er vice manager of the Y company expressed the 
opinion that con Lr ols ins ti tm,ed by his company had proved extremely 
efficient :ifte r four yea!'S of experience witil them. Loss through theft 
was r_ egligible a nd cons is ted prima.rily of route salesmen taking a package 
of c i e-a.re t tes now and then before payday. He also expres s ed the opinion 
tha t the main value of these controls rested in the fact that they 
ena bled him t o keep c lose tabs on the operating conditions of his machines 
by cc:np·:>.ring the receip ts t o his stocks. 'lhia is especially true ir, the 
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case of coff ee vendors. Charts have been prepared showing the approximate 
amo unt of sugar and cream needed for a. certain number of cups of coffee , 
a nd i f this fi Gure did not agree to the actual, ( allowing for a. 10 % 
v-'l rli.a.tion ) he kr:ows immediately that something is wrong with the machine 
and servic e is r equired. 
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iliAPTER V 
IN :OOS TRIAL FEEDIN G 
Th e fastest rate of growth in the automatic vending industry 
has been shown in industrial feeding. Madlines are supplementing manual 
food s erv i ce in thousands of plants, and in many they are taking over 
the jot c ompl e t ely. Industrial outlets account for the largest share of 
the a u t oma tic vending ma ch ines total volume. It is in industry that the 
largest cone en tra tions of vend in;; ma ch ines are found. 
Th e beginnint;s of i ndustrial feeding 
The beginnings of indus trial feeding can be trac ed to the 
period fr om 1941--1945 . Up to that time only a few companies had permit-
t ed aut oma tic ven d ing ma ch ines inside their plants, and these few had 
only been on an experimental basis. 'lhe reasons bEhind this were : they 
were a fraid tba t employees would tend to con gregate a r ound the machines 
a nd as a res ul t man ho urs would be lost; and secondly, the housekeeping 
problems involved were considered an extra burden for management. ~ith 
the a dvent of war a nd the resultant need to provide food for millions 
of work e rs a t all times of the day and night, as well as providing an 
extra metho d of keeping the work force content and morale high, management 
was forced to revise its thinking with regard to vending machines. From 
this period unlil tbe conclusion of the war, the rate of growth of in-
plant supplemen tary feeding by vending machines was phenomenal. Many 
ma ch L11es were taken from transit and other public locations and installed 
i n plants. This was due to the fact that no materials were available to 
build new vending machines during the war . and the market had broadened 
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a t a r a t e which prevented its being serviced with the machines available. 
Eve ry machin e no matter how old or outdated was used in an effort to 
keep up with the war created demand. By the year 1945 any long standing 
ob j ec tions that rnana t,; emen t mi&fl t t;a ve had against vending machines had 
be en overcome. 
It was found d uring the war that automa. tic feeding not only 
improved morale and increased e fficiency, but also the quality of the 
work incr eas ed , absente e ism was reduced, and food prices were kept dowm. 
The qt.a lity of the food provided was better in most cases than that from 
o tb er s ources. 'lhe in tangibles such as "employer-employee" rela tiona 
improwed. Thsi is qui t e a testimonial to what automatic selli.ng can do 
wh en it is given a chance to be fully utilized. 
Industria l f eed in g today 
As automation in industry has in~reased, automation in feeding 
has in creased as well. Approximately 55% of all plants in the country 
do s ome type of in-plant feeding on the premises, according to a recent 
study by the Paper Cup and Container Institute. Of this number 85% 
uti lize vending machines either in vmole or part. (EXhibit rv.r) 40% 
of the plan t s which use vending machines have introduced them within the 
l as t five years . Vending machines are coming under consideration by 
a ll plants which ha ve a f eeding problem because they operate at a profit 
to ma.nac=; ement rather than a loss; they can be handled by outside service 
organizations ; and they take up very little space with in the fhysical 
layout of the plant. As will be more fully discussed later in this work, 
thes e factors are of utmost importance to management whenever they are 
evalua ting the va r ious criteria involved. 
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E»HBIT XVI 
FEElJIN G F'ACI LI TIES OFFERED BY 699 PLAN 'IS * 
Plan ts adding new 
eguip!llen i; 1953-1954 
Expanded Installed 
Total plants with 
facilities 1955 
J ending machines 135 66 580 
Cafeterias 61 18 382 
:'<i obile food un its 
or car ts 20 13 192 
G:tn teens or snack 
bars 16 17 117 
Others 1 3 51 
l'thy uoes mana ,::; emen t fe ed 
1. It is a matter of company policy 
2. Comapny morale is maintained at a high level 
3 . No facilit ies for feeding the work force are available 
nearby 
4. Undesirable conditions for feeding exist outside the plants 
(poor food, hi5h prices, or bofuf 
5. The l ~;nch period is to short to permit workers to leave 
the premises 
6. Indus try as a whole is moving toward the half hour lunch 
period . 
7. The union con tract may require in-plant feeding. ** 
Th e reasons that management feels the neccesi ty of providing 
in-plant feeding facilities can be one or a combination of the reasons 
just lis ted. Based on the figures pres en ted in Exhibit XVII the trer:id 
toward shor ter lunch hours seems to be one of the most important factors 
in forcing management to feed the worker. Decen traliza:t.ion is bringing 
about more and more in-plant food service operations. During 1955 according 
to the N .A • • A. the number of in-plant vending opentions more than doubled ~ 
'*<7a 
H Ibid 
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E»i i BIT XVII 
LEN G'lH OF LUN lli HOURS* 
Year ln our ! hour '3L4 hour 1 hour 
Shop workers 1955 4.5% 80.2% 5.1% 10.2% 
1950 11.4% 69.0% 8.2% 11.4% 
Off ice workers 1955 .8% 41.5% 19.2% '38.5% 
1950 l.B% :30.9% 21.7% 45.6% 
% based on 255 plants ln l95U- - - 668 plants in 1955 
'lhe same survey conducted in 1955 'Which provided the data in 
E:xh ibit XVII also disclosed the following information. As the size of a 
plant 5rows, the possability of some form of in-plant feeding being 
provided by management increases : Plants with less than; 
250 employees 3 out of 10 had in-plant feeding .t!acili ties 
:?50--500 employees 6 out of 10 had in-plant feeding facilities 
over 250 employees 10 out of 10 had in-plant feeding facilities 
I t erns sold thro ugh vending machines in-plants 
As can be seen from EJ<hibit XVIII the ran ge of items vended 
through in-plant feeding is quite extensive. 'Jhe peri d 1945--1955 saw 
a dec i ded growth in the number of items offered for sal e in vending 
machines (Exhibit XIX). In 1945 the average was 1.1 items per plant as 
compared with 4 items per plant in 1955. 'lhe trend in recent years has 
been toward items that provide heavier nourishment for the worker. Electronic 
cooking offers the Greatest area for increased service and greater flex-
ability of selec tion in the industrial location. Machines to vend hot 
soups, cold salads, coffee in all its varieties, and full hot lunches have 
widened the possabiliti es of mechanical service. Only a few machines 
* ?a 
employing electronic principles have been used succesfully to date but 
many more are still in the experimental stage of developement. 1he 
latest machine which has worked satisfactorily vends frankforts that 
come out of the machine ready to eat in 50 seconds still in the original 
wrapper. ¥then a method is fil .,;ally devised and proven that will provide 
meat lunches in a similar manner, then the vending machine will be able 
to prove itself as a primary means of industrial feeding. It will 
probably be through the close cooperation between builders of vending 
machines and the frozen food industry that such a program will become a 
reali tyo 
E»iiBI T XVIII 
ITEMS SOLD 1H ROU ffi VEN DIN G MAQUN ES IN- PLAN 'IS 1955 * 
Candy ,nuts, gum 
Bottled soft drinks 
Coffee 
Soft drinks in cups 
Milk 
Ice cre11m sticks 
Hot chocolate 
Pa stries and other baked foods 
Fruit juices 
Sandwiches 
Ice cre;im cups 
Soups 
Fresh fruit (apples,etc.) 
Potato chips 
French fried potatoes 
Stwes and other meat dishes 
Plants serving 
462 
528 
268 
244 
219 
158 
76 
75 
57 
27 
26 
20 
7 
6 
2 
1 
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EiHIBIT XIX 
GROW '1H OF I TIMS IN VENDING ltdAaliN FS * 
Item 1945 1950 1955 
Coffee 3% 20% 46% 
Hot choc olate 
Milk * * * * 18% 
Less than 
27% 
7% 15% 
57% 
Wh er e a re IM. ch i nes placed 
Vihen the vending machine is used as a supplement to conventional 
me thods of feeding , the main factors to be considered in determining mere 
they will be located are: 
1. ~hat is the area of greatest employee concentration 
2. Vihai:. space is available for the vending machine 
The area of 6reatest concentration is desired so as to limit 
th e amount of time that can be wasted by the employee in getting to and 
f r om the machine. Free floor space is usually at a minimum in modern 
pl ants and the area which will provide maximum service with a minimum 
us e is extremely valuable. Any area that isn't earning it's keep is a 
drain upon the companies resources and this should be avoided if at all 
possible. 
'lli.e Paper Cup and Container Institute Survey of 1955 disclosed 
th e fo llowin ;:; information: (Exhibit XX) 
* 7a 
l. One out of every four factories feed through using batteries 
of !Ud.chines 
2. Most companies place vending machines in corridors and places 
wher e traffic is high 
3. 0ne out of ten companies have set up special rooms to house 
their vend ing machines ; and plans now underway by most co's. 
provide special rooms for automatic feeding 
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4. One out of every ten plants ins tall vending machines in 
the employees recreation rooms 
IDHIBIT XX 
'MlERE "IEJ~DING MACHINES AR!:!; PLACED IN PLAN'lS * 
Location 
Working areas 
Halls or corridors 
S tation of 2 or more machines 
Special room with chairs and tables 
Employee recreation areas 
Cafeterias 
Others 
565 plants named one or more of these loca tiona 
Number of plants 
511 
282 
145 
56 
47 
54 
7 
Those fa c tories that have installed batteries of vending 
machines attempt to place them at several central loca tiona so as 
to minimi~e the travel time involved in reaching the machines. This 
enables the foremen to keep a tighter control on the men under him. At 
the Mason Neilon plant in Norwood, Mass . , a battery of machines is located 
in the center of the wor~ing area. in plain view of the various supervisors 
sea ttered over the floor. Those foremen that were interview~d expressed 
a decided liking f or the arrangement. They l iked the fact that the men 
could get to the ~chines a nd back to their work stations quite easily, 
and with a minimum of lost time. This enables them to keep close watch 
on the men at all times. They also expressed a great liking for the 
machines and enthusiastically recommended them as a decided improvement 
over conventiona l methods of feeding. The workere who were interviewed 
also spoke h ighly about the machines and expressed no res en tmen t with 
* 7a 
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regard to the fa c t that th ey were situate d in the middle of the vmrk 
a r ea in pla in view of the super visory personnel. 
'1h e opinions expressed by the Viorkers and foremen interviewed 
were ba ck ed up by management. Although they had at one time feared that 
work would fall off if vending rra.chines were installed in tile work area&, 
th e oppos ite has been true, With the removal of "cart type" feeding 
opera t ors, which the introduction of vending machines has helped to hasten, 
the time lost through breaks, e tc. has decreased. 'lhe question as to wether 
vendi ng rmchines disrupt a plant operation was asked of 436 plants in 
1955 and the f ollowing e~1 ibit definately proved that management did not 
f eel this was the case (Exhibit XXI) 
E»--IBI T XXI 
ID VENDING MAGiiNES lJISRUPT PLANT PiiDDUCTION -:~-
Answer Percent 
Does not 
Does 
No r e ply 
312 
79 
45 
72% 
18~ 
10% 
How does rnana,; emen t feel with regard to in-plant feeding by vending 
md:ines 
'lh e foll owing quote from a speech delivered by Mr. J. A. 
Gr eenwa•Jl t of the Falk Company of Milwaukee was delivered to the delegates 
a t the 1956 Nati ona l Autorna tic l/lerchandising Association convention in 
Chicago c 
"Our plant employs 2600 people, and comprises 6 buildings 
sprEa d over 55 a cres . During the war we started with a cafeteria, six 
mobile unit& , and a sma ll snack bar. After trying to keep up with all 
* 7a 
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these different loca tiona we finally had a terrific problem. 'lhis 
probl~m was th e matter of bo ttles, a terrifi c housekeeping situation . 
VI e interviewed vending ma dl ine operators and picked a progres-
sive young organizat i on to handle the situa t ion for us. 
Since then, and during the past three years we have grown. 
We do not believe that vending will ever actually supplant our food 
program as it s tands now, but it certain ly i s a terrific auxilliary 
program, and one which gives us a r ound-the-clock feeding seven days a 
week. 'fuerefore we think that these machines are doing a t errific job 
for us now. 11 
'fue grea teat gains in in-plant vending are yet to come in 
smal l companies where the opera tion of manned food service would not 
produce enou~ volume to a llow for bulk purchases and preparation, and 
in plan ts with scattered work areas involving lost time in getting 
employees to the cafeteria or taking food to them. Fred Clarke , G. E. 
Consultant in Employee Services, offered the following case studies as 
illustrative of this growth within small plants. His remarks were also 
a dressed to the 1956 N . A.M.A . Conven tion in Chicago. 
CASE I 
VENDIN G MA CHINES FEED AN EN TIRE PLAN T 
A small New Ehgland plant wh ich had no food service employed 
about 800 . 'Jhe plant was located in the center of town and plenty of 
restaurants wer e available nezrby. Most of the workers employed were 
general laborers with the small minority being department heads. 'lhe 
town was the type that had a reputation of having very few people eat 
in restaurants • 
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1he plant employees petitioned management for some type of 
food service. A cafeteria, CG..rt service, and vending machines were 
considered as a solution. Vending machines were finally selected and a 
cafeteria a rea was set aside for the workers to use as they ate the 
products vended by the machines which were installed. 
Results : 'lh e vending machines are steadily increasing in 
volume of sales, as the workers have appreciated the cleanliness and 
th e quality of the f ood. 'lhe fatt that a special area was set aside 
for ea ting has evoked f a vorable comments; for that matter, most of the 
c omments have been f avorable. Most complaints that have arisen come 
from mechanical f a ilures as well a s second shift complaints that the 
f irst s h ift had a better selection to choose from and were cleaning out 
a ll the more popular i terns. waking change has continued to be a problem. 
An a ttendar t makes change during the day and a cashier is also available 
durin e:; the l unch h our. A change making mach ine is also provided for 
th e ha lves a nd qua rters. 1he general feelin g within the plant is that 
vending mach ines a re a definite asset. 
CAS E II 
ScPPLEMEN TARY FEEDIN G 'JH ROUCll' VFl'J DIN G W.A GI INBS 
A plant for a number of years operated a cafeteria which 
finally be came a financial burden upon the company. 'lhe cafeteria 
was in a poor state of r epair and needed a major overhaul involving a 
capital ou tlay of several thousand dollars. Vending machines were 
installed bu t some people still wanted hot meals which the machines 
could not provide. ~1e operator, at his own expense, then installed 
manua l wor ker s to dis pense hot food i terns tha t he prepared in his own 
shop. The res ult proved profitable for all parties concerned. 
-9S. 
CASE III 
INOOCTRIN ATION OF EJ.fPLOYEES 
A plant which produced expensive electronic tubes for industrial 
us e did not want to have its employees eating food within or near the 
work area. An area was set aside outside the work area in which vending 
ma,chines Vl!!re installed. An expensive program of education in the use of 
the machines was instituted by management in cooperation with the vending 
rra chine operator, through the mediums of motion pictures, posters, wtc. 
'Ihe purpose of their program was to indoctrinate the employees in the 
concept of using the machines exclusively for their refreshment and lunch, 
a s well as to use the area set aside for them. ~e pr.ogram, which at 
first met strenuous. oppositmon, has . worked out extremely well. A well 
planned program of conditioning the worker to the advent of vending 
machines makes the initial entry much easier and provides a better 
r eception for · this new method of in-plant feeding. 
Vihat do these illustrations mean to the company tilat feels 
its feeding program in unsatisfactory? For the small plant of less than 
6uu employees the results to l-Je gained through automatic feedinc, have 
been proven Vending macr~ ines can solve a lot of problems. 'lh.oee companies 
tha t are operating the cafeterias at a loss so as to provide employee 
services can look to vending machines to eliminate this loss. What was 
once a loss can be turned into a small profit. Even mf no profit is 
r ealized, the res ults are immeasurable in terms of 5ood will. 'Ihe vending 
~chine operator no longer mu&t concern himself with the problem of 
"can I do the job". , 'lhe question is ''Will the job be profi table for all 
the parties concernedtt. 
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'.!h e problem of feeding second and third shifts is one whidl 
management has found to be extremely difficult. Those plan ts whidl 
utiliz e the ca fe teria and cart systems of feeding find that the work 
for c e i s gen er a lly to small for a restaurant operation on these sup-
plemen tary shifU!. The problem bec .tme quite serious at the Moraine 
Produ cts Division plant of tbe General Motors Corporation, l ocated in 
Da y ton, Ch io. Ei gh t Auto-Snak installations consisting of ll stan dard 
mode l ma ch ines enclosed in a steel pan e l unit a nd illumina ted by 
f lo ur escen t ligp ting were installed. '.!he Auto-Snak attracted more customers 
t han the two plant stor es that it replaced. Eadl day over 12 ,000 items , 
r anging from s andwiches to cig1rs , are purchased. 'lhe worker s , especially 
the S>:- con d and tbird shift, have expressed a strong liking for them; and 
th e gene ral feeling is that the cafeterias, which are used only during 
the fi r s t shif t , are on the way out. 
Some manag ements of plants have been so impressed with the 
r es ul ts ob tained tbrouJ"l. automatic feeding that they have attempted to 
buy ma chines a nd go into business on their Olffi. '.!he same f 3. ctors that 
have pre vented tbe averac; e r e tailer from buying the machines instead of 
ren tin g th e location work a c;ainst management of industrial plants. Vc lume 
buyin g, know how, repair f a cilities, and trained personnel are an abs olute 
es s en t ial t o a succesful operation. For management to operate the machines 
a t a loss woul d only put them back Wh ere they were before the advent 
of a u t oma tic fee ding. Also th ey would ha ve to assume the headach es 
attendant to an opera tion of this type; those headaches and problems 
wh ich the vend ing mach i ne ope ra tor ordinarily will assume. ~lost companies 
I 
f ee l tha t they have enough problems to sol~ :ln their day by day opera tions 
wi t hou t l ooking f or more outside the i r field. 
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'lhe biggest factor that appeals to lll:l.nagement whenever they 
consider the i nstal l ation of vendin 0 machines is the fact that the 
ve nding machine operator assumes all the risks and management (to date ) 
hasn't had to i nvest a dime. At the Mason Neilan plant in Norwood the 
a verabe cost of s ubsidiz ing the cafeteria ir: the plant ran between 
$7,500-- ~10 , 000 per year. When the new plant was erected various estimates 
were s ubmitted as to the cost of equippin5 the projected cafeteria. 'lhe 
lowest was .\:.·40,UOO. In contrast to this figure, the Automatic Merchandising 
Compa ny of Me dford, Mass. offered to feed the en tire plant at no cost to 
management, and further agreed to pay a -commission of 5 % on all sales. 
'lh e choice, as expressed by the person nel mana5er,was not a hard one to 
make . 'IWo batteries of machines were installed in the projected cafeteria 
a r ea a nd the res ~.: l ts have been extremely gratifying to all concerned. 
'lhe closest kir.d of cooperation , between industrial and vending 
mar.a e ement , is required in order that the right type ofi coverage can 
be t i ven to the plant. In many instances, i r. order to keep the foremen 
happy, it h:1s been necessary for vending machine opera tors to ins tall 
more ma chines than are warrented by the number of personnel available 
to use them. As more machines are installed, the number of sales pe r 
machine de creases, and then the opera tor ha s the job of convincinb ', 
mana6ement that too intensive a coverage within a plant can destroy the 
value of the machines. 
To most managements the commissions received from the vending 
mach ines a t·e incidental to the service that they provide. In several 
comptnies tte revenue from vending machines have proved sizeable enou~ 
to underwrite an entire program of recreational activities for its 
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wcrkers (see exhibit XXII). At the Mason Neilan pl ~nt in Norwood, the 
en t ire commiss ions received by the company are turned over to the Employee 
MutLal Benefit As sociation. Many companies would be very satisfied to 
relinquish any commission tl: ey receive if neccesary, provided the f unds 
are ~sed f or better efficiency and adequate maintanence of service 
standards. ]he re is a possibility that eventually the co~~ission ba sis 
may be abo lished altogether in order to provide the lowest prices possible 
to t he workers , as well a s in creased s ervices. Hot meals and complete 
melas a re hastening the end of the commission basis for industrial 
feed inf. 
EiHIBIT XXII 
I :< CC.XJE 'ID PLAN 'IS r' RO!i: 1/ l:.N D.l NG MAQ! IN ES * 
t;nder $100.00 
$10~99 . 00 
$50v--~99 . 00 
$lUOO-- $4 999. 00 
Over $5GOO.JO 
# One plant reported 
:?5 
117 
66 
113 
:?8 # 
15,000. 00---another ~75, 000 .00 
How d o venoi ng ma ch ine opera t ors feel about lhn-plan t feeding 
'Jhe following comments were obtained from employees of the X 
company, one of the largest in-pl.int · vending machine operators in the 
Gr eatEr Bos ton area . 
1he in it ia l period of in-pl.int feeding cBnsists of all expense 
and very li ttle profit . A s urvey of the proposed location is generally 
instit~ted prior to the a ctual installation of the machines. Such factors 
as ade qt1a cy of power, dis posal facilities, availability of s epera te 
feeding a reas , and tile a ccesabili ty of tile feeding area are all extremely 
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important. I t has been found that most employees like a change of scenery 
when eatin g ; and whenever possible YYe attempt to provide t h is. During 
th e intr odu c tory periods, it is an absolute neccesity for us to provide 
trained personnel to indoctrinate the employees in the use of the rnacbineso 
Menus h a ve to be varied and a change service must be provided. At first 
a genera l overs upply of food is necesaary so as to prevent runnin g out. 
Na t ur a lly this is expensive. It is necessary to experiment with dif f erent 
items i n order to find which will sell and "Which will not. Fresh food 
ha s to be provided every day. ( 'Jhis is the most important aspect of 
i n-plan t feedin g advanced by those who were interviewed.) 'Jhe primary 
job is to genera te customer interest in the machines and then to maintain 
it through the ideas previously discussed. Sanitary conditions at the 
locations ar e extremely impor+.ant and must be maintained at a hi~h level. 
Cos ts of servicing are generally hi~her for in-plant feeding 
than other types of automatic vending. Not too many installations 
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justify commissions if a top quality s ervice ,equipment, and food are 
offered. Although some companies offer high commissions, these companies 
generally ao not pay the a c tual amounts due. Most reputable companies strive 
to kee p any promises made at the original bargaining session with management. 
1here is no rule of thumb in deternining how mudh commission will or 
shoul d be pa id. for an industrial location. Factors such as the type of 
equipmer. t, the products to be sold, the physical layout of the plant, its 
ease ~r diff iculty in service, and the number of machines involved all 
must be taken into consideration in order to arrive at an equitable figure 
for all parti es concerned. Generally a compromise between all the vd.riables 
involved will provide the basic rate ~ 
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fut 1..re trends 
The r e is noth ing to indicate at present that established industrial 
ca. t e rer s will e nter th e a utomatic vending machine business in the near 
fu t~re. 1he bi£ drawba ck has been the lack of capital required to p~rchase 
the neccesary e quipment. l n most cases this investment would exceed the 
ca pi tal tilat th ey have 1lready invested in their own operations . 1here is 
a pos ~ t t ili ty however, that eventually they will compete with the vending 
machin e operator. Wi th the contac ts that they already possess ( t he 11tfoot 
in th e doo r " ) the passabili ty is ever present and nuny of the established 
venaing rna chine ope r a tors will aa ve to tighten up their present methods 
oi' operat i on or l os e good ac counts. The perfect solution to this prob l em 
wo Ll ci be a mu tua l endeavor that would pay dividends to both parties 
withou t hurting either on e . The probable eventuality will be for the 
vending ma ch ine operator to purchase the items that he vends f rom the 
workshop of til e industrail catere r so that both can realize a pro f it from 
til e ir labors • 
One a r ea not y e t explored to any d e5re e is th e i dea of ph cin e; 
vending machines in plan bs solely for the p\l.l'pose ot providina. "t.t.kt 
home • items f or t h e worke r . Su.ch items as mi l k ,br ead , and other conven i:ence 
go~ds tru.t t.he hoLSf'wife mi gl:. t r eques t th e worker to stop in for on his 
way home. 'lhese 11 extra 11 or 11pl u 11 s , les may be th e a :1swer to th e problem 
· ·· : 
of obtaining some of the taije home market away from the super markets, 
which up to this t ime , th ey have lmos t comple tely abs orbed . 
The ba s i c probl em a t the present time however, is one of finding 
:na.chines ·'lnd ins talla t-i on s flexi ble en ough to meet the needs of the 
f ac tories a nd office bui ld i n gs now embarked upon a program of au tuma tic 
fe eding. Such machines and ins ta. l la tions as the i:i ttenborg Multi-Section 
Self Feeding Mach ines (see exhibit XXIII) and the Snak-Shoppe (see exhibit 
XXIV) will he i!. p to gil'f'e the vending machine operator greater leeway in 
sele c ting the ' items that he wishes to vend, as well as providing more 
uniform a nd pleasing installations " 
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VENDED WITH 
ITTENBORGS 
UL Tl- SECTION 
LF- FILLING MACHINES 
ROVEN BY AMERICA 1 S 
EST OPERATORS. ASK THE 
EN WHO OPERATE THEM. 
e SALES ZOOM 
Customers make extra 
purchases 
24 Flourescent lighted Sales 
Windows 
Sell the customer what he 
• Low cos·r 
Fewer machines needed 
Wittenborgs sell a large 
variety of items 
Four vending prices for 
machine 
e PROFIT ABLE 
Sell those profitable items 
Puddings, Salads, Fruit, 
e LOCATIONS 
WANT WITTENu'-'1"''--
Wittenborgs take less s 
Give complete cafeteria 
service 
Pleases workers 
operators 
Only Wittenberg Offers Such A Large Variet 
A SERVICE MAN'S DREAM 
Everything eas ily accessible 
loading a cinch 
PRICE SELECTIVITY 
Four Vending Prices-
5c to $ 1.25 
Set by twist of the finger 
NATIONAL REJECTOR 
Takes nicke ls, dimes and 
quarters 
THREE MODELS 
56H2 HOT MODEL - SELL-
ING piping hot stews, 
soups, sandwiches, pies, 
vegetab les, spaghetti, etc . 
56R2 REFRIGERATED MOD-
EL- SELLING cool, crisp 
salads, milk, pastrie s , 
pies , sandwiches . 
56NR2 STANDARD MODEL 
-SELLING canned goods, 
packaged goods , etc . 
......... 
THE TH.AT SELL 
8-compartment 
tray 
6-compartment 
tray 
2-compartment 
tray 
3-compartment 
tray 
e DIMENSIONS .. . Height, 7 1"; w idth , 38 112" ; depth, 18" . 
e COIN MECHANISM ... 5-10-25 cent variab le price unit . 
e POWER . . 110 vo lts 60 cyc les AC. 
• FINISH . .. Stain less s tee l and baked enamel (cream) . 
WITTENBORGS INC. 
Box 8161 
Portland 7, Oregon 
HOSPITALS PLANTS 
SCHOOLS SPORTS ARENAS 
APCO'S 
SNA PPE 
AIRPORTS R. R. TERMINALS 
FACTORIES AMUSEMENT AREAS 
__ j 
.SNAK 
-
Sandwiches Milk Cold Drinks Hot Drinks Ice Cream Candy 
.. . an impressive merchandising facade that unifies a group of vending 
machines (of any type and make) into a single distinguished looking unit that 
has terrific customer appeal. Instead of a random group of isolated machines-
no two the same size or color-you have a handsome merchandising front that 
is excitingly modern, and identifies YOU with your operation. 
PROVE SNAK SHOPPE ON ONE OF YOUR LOCATIONS 
AND WATCH SALES GO UP! 
FROM THIS 
r-~···-·--··· 
' 
SNAK SHOPPE IS MODERN! 
Instead of a line-up of a soft drink machine, a 
coffee machine, sandwich machine, candy and 
pastry machine, cigarette vendor and ice cream 
vendor, you offer the location SNAK SHOPPE! 
These beautifully finished steel panels create a 
unit that has a personality of its own. 
Any location will admire and appreciate the 
handsome presence of Snak Shoppe. Finished in 
beautiful charcoal grey and coral with an 
interior illuminated moulded plastic marquee 
and raised catalyn letters for the word Snak 
Shoppe. All the various commodities are iden-
tified on the door fronts. 
SNAK SHOPPE WINS TOP LOCATIONS! 
When calling on top industrial locations it 
makes a great difference whether you show just 
a line-up of oddly assorted machines, that look 
as though they will clutter up his premises, or a 
modern, streamlined presentation that adds dis-
tinction to a location . 
\ 
Sandwiches 
For Full 
Particulars 
Write or 
Phone APCD,INC. 
The World 's Foremost Pioneers of Beverage Dispensers 
SNA'K- !IHDPPE. 
---,-··-'-·--·---------~·-·"· ·-
Milk Cold Drinks Hot Drinks 
-1ft 
Ia' 
Ice Cream Candy 
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GIAPTER VI 
OPERATING RES ULTS 
This section of the thesis will be based upon the Operating 
Ratio Report of the National Automatic Merchandising Association for 
1955, which was promulgated in June of 1956 and will subsequently be 
referred to as the NAMA report. The report was compiled by Price 
lfia terhouse & Co. from data submitted based upon 1955 opera t ing results. 
A total of 91 companies with a combined s.:1.les volume of nearly 45 million 
do l lars submitted operating results to form a basis for the report. This 
compared with 64 companies and a sales volume of 51.2 million dollars 
who reported in 1954. Althou@l the sales volume and number of companies 
r eporting are only a small percentage of the industry, they represent a 
good sample of the entire industry. 'Ihe following surrunaries give a break-
down of the companies who participated in the report classified by size 
of company ( eJ<hibit XXV) and type of operation (eJ<hibit XXVI)¢ 
EXHIBIT XXV 
CO:-Ii P t.\! IES PAHTICIPA'ITNG IN 1HE N .A.M.A. REPORT* 
( CLASSI F1 ED BY SI ZE) 
Volume 1955 1954 1955 1954 
Less than $1uO, 000 25 15 U,6ll,l09 $ 765,916 
~.100 ,000 to f249, 999 22 18 5,614,268 2,956,520 
$250,000 to $499,999 19 12 6 , 787,654 4,625,625 
$500,000 to $749,999 10 8 6,119,081 5,082,079 
$750 , ooo to $999,999 4 5 5' 237' 485 4,440,748 
~1 , 000,000 or more 11 6 21, 5661288 13,5501485 
Total .:ll 64 $.42 .935.883 $'311 1::171171 
* 28 
E'XHIBI T XXVI 
OJ' : P:L': I .. ,s PAiUI C PA TINO I N 11 E N • A .M • A. REPO RT * 
( CLA....>::Jl F1 E1 t:Y TYPE. ,_, .r vPEHA TION) 
T .. , e U5 5 U5 4 1955 1954 
Cigare tte rnadl. in e 
ope r ator s : 
100 % 7 6 $ 4,561, 954 $ 5,570,544 
50-90% 25 16 17.550,325 1 4 , 913 , 3 75 
Candy machin e : 9 4 3 ,056 , 895 775 ,610 
Cc ld cu p machine: 5 5 59 5, 505 463, 677 
H o t cup rna ch in e : 17 15 2,524,282 2 ,117,172 
Other 29 16 l4 1 5UU,550 8 ,43 5,905 
No analysis of sa l ~s: 1 2 566,376 920, :3 90 
To ta l 91 o4 142 t 93 5 , 88 37 , 171 
Tren ds wi ttl i n th e i ndus try 
bhit i t XXVII presents a co:nposi te analysis a n d comparison of 
ce r tain operating figures for the years 1952 to 1955 in c1us i ve, of 15 
companies s el ec ted from those wh im submitted data to '!he N. A.M.A. for 
that period. The e:IDibit shows for each year: 
~28 
1. The a moun t of combined sales and '!he number of machines in 
use 
2 . A st:rnmary of operations in tenns of per centa ges of sales 
3 . '!he compos i tion of tota l sa les and vending machines by 
produ c t lines in t e r ms of percentages of th e respective 
totals for each year 
For the perio d 1952-1955 several trends may be noted as fo llows~ 
Sales increased by 32 . 55% 
Number of mach in es increased by 30,44% 
Gr oss profit i ncreased by 6.96 % 
Opera ting expenses incre~sed by 6. 75% 
Optra t ing pr of i t i ncreased by .21% 
, ProJi t bef ore ta.xes increased by . 38% 
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E»>IBIT XXVII 
caJ. PARATI VE DATA AND INDICES* 
. ( b.i.S ED ON F1 Gl itE:l S \. ·· II fTED BY FI r' TEEN S ELECTED COi.!P A.N I ES) 
f.'o ~ls u~ea in 
compi l a t.ions : 
Sales 
Nu.nber of mach in es 
Summery of ope rat i ons ; 
Sales a t retail 
Cost of sales 
Gross profit 
op~ratin g expenses 
Opera tin g profi t 
Other in come 
Profit before taxes 
1952 
~13 , 565,696 
l 6 ,7g8 
100. J O% 
66. 76 
53.?4% 
31.23 
2. 53% 
1353 
~16 ' 229 ' 446 
19 , 374 
1954 
$16,547' 930 
21,443 
Perc en ta5es of to tal sa. l es 
100.00% 
64.85 
35.15% 
32. 90 
2. 25% 
.70 
2. 95% 
100.00% 
65. 01 
36.99% 
3 . 45 
l. Sd 
l/08 
2 .62% 
1955 
$20' 079, 956 
23 ' 589 
100.00% 
59 .80 
40.20% 
37g98 
2.22% 
.69 
2.91% 
Ana lysis of Ope rating expens es : 
Payroll 12.27% 12.66% 13.25% 13.52% 
Commissions 9. 01 9.62 9.82 10.38 
Depreciation or ren t~ l 3. 13 3.34 4.35 5.40 
All other --~~6~.78~2~----~~7~·~278~----~~8~·~0~3~----~~8~-~6~8~ Tot.:1l operatint;; expens e 3 1. ~3 % 3? . 90% 35. 45% 37.$8% ====~=========================== 
Analysis of s~les by produc t lines: 
Cigaret t es 
Ca ndy.etc. 5¢ ~nd 10¢ 
Cold cup bevera bes 
Hot cup beverages 
Ice cream 
All other 
Total sales 
58. 36% 56.19% 53.28% 47.84% 
25 .16 26 20 24.63 23.36 
4.92 5.45 5.78 9.20 
4. 29 5.41 8.33 10.45 
• 83 • 83 l. 80 l. 8 5 
----~5~·~8~4~------~5~·~9~2~------~6~.1=8~-------7~·~3~0~ 
100 . 00% 100.00% 100.00, 100 . 00% 
= 
Percentage of total machines 
Ar.a lysis of machines by produc t lines: 
Cigarettes 
Candy , etc 5 a nd 10¢ 
Cold cup bever3.ges 
Hot cup be ve rages 
Ice cream 
All other 
Total # of ma chines 
55.80% 
41. 26 
2.94 
l. 88 
.71 
19. 41 
lUG, OO% 
34.74% 
44.18 
2.87 
2 .51 
.97 
14 . 93 
lOU .OO% 
32.21% 
43.87 
3.91 
3. 87 
2.08 
14.06 
100. OO% 
32.08% 
44.15 
4.63 
4. 97 
l. 98 
12 . 19 
100. uo% 
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1his trend has to a limited de6ree reversed the trend eXhibited 
for the period 1947-1::150 which saw Gross mare;ens increasing at a slower 
rate thar opera ting expenses. 
Vending as opposed to conventional means of distribution 
EXhibit XXviii illustrates the combined profit and loss reports 
submitted ty 91 operdting companies within the industry in terms of percen~ 
a l>es of aggresate sales. 1hese figures were compared with similar items 
for department stores in 1955 and the following facts were noted: 
l. 1he gross margins for vending ma chine opera tors were higher 
by 2.31% 
2. Operating expenses were higher for vending machine operators 
by 3.00% 
3. Net profit before income taxes was higher for dep~rtment 
stores by 1.07% 
EIDIBIT XXVIII 
CU'viPOS l EE ANALYSIS OF ALL H.EPORTlli G 
OPERA TJFlS FOR 1955 
Sales at retail 
Cost of sales 
Gross Profit 
Operating expenses 
Net profit from opera tiona 
Other inccme 
Profit before income taxes 
Vending machine 
indus try 
100.00% 
61.29 
38.71% 
36.04 
2.67% 
• 76 
3. 43% 
Jepartment * 
stores 
100.00% 
63.60 
36.40% 
33.40 
3. 00% 
1.50 
4.50% 
* Merchandising 3.nd Op rating results of 1955. Con trollers Congress 
National Retail Dry Goods Association lUO W 5ls t St., N.Y., N.Y. 
Pa be L 
In comparis on with department stores and other types of retailers, 
vendin g machine operators have operated with higher gross margins and as 
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:i res u l t ha ve be en able to show a profi t even with hi ,;her operating 
expenses~ This has been partly due to th e fact that vending machine 
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opera ors have been able to obtain premium prices on the basis of convenience . 
'lhe comt i nuing pric e ris e at the wholesale level is pla cing the squeeze 
on many oper a tors who have been forced to lower the quantity given for 
th e item a s was the case with the 5¢ candy bar, or raise the price as in 
th e case of carbo r a ted bevera5es. Most opera tors are coming to the 
realization that there is a limit to wh i ch the cus tame r will pay for 
convenience; b~ t if the •isparity between get to be too greatly pronounced, 
they will go elsewhere. 'llie vendin g machine operator is a lso faced with 
the problem of how to raise the price of an i tern to uneven cents . "Whereas 
it h:is been relatively easy to accus tome the consume r to pay 50¢ for a 
packa5e of cigarettes, a price rise to 51¢ cou ld cause a substantial drop 
in volume . t;r ,less something is done to halt the recent trend toward 
hi c;he r operating costs, the profit picture will continue to grow more 
unfa vor ableo 
Th e detailed pi c t~re of margu 1, expen s es a nd profits 
Gross profits vary among vending machine operators to a substantial 
dec;ree . Fo r all the opera t ors reporting , the gross margin figures varied 
f r om a high of 77. ?1% to a low of 11.87%, the aver~e being 38.71%. Among 
companies which have t h e same product, lines, such as cigarettes , the gross 
marbin v~ried from a low of 11.87% to a high of 40.27%. Candy, nuts, gum 
a nd biscuit operators r eported a low of 36.86% and a high of 46.46%o Cold 
cup bever age machine ope r a tors showed a low of 60.02% and a high of 77.21%. 
All other types, a s a composite, showed a low of 35.64% and a high of 54.57%. 
An ar,alys is of c; r os s profit mar g i ns by s a les volume wi th in 
specific prod \~ t Unes does n ot hint a s to a ny specific trends within 
the area . l t would ~ene rally be supposed that cross ma r Li n sh oul d increase 
~s s~les volume ~rows, due to vo l ume pu · ctasin ~ , but s uch is not the cas e . 
Exhitit xxn, which ~ ives an :J.na lysis of br oss pre ofit for 1955 'il ithin 
proouct lines , and by s ales volume, illus t rates this point. 
~l·~ tin b expenses 
~s i ~ t h e c1s e of g~oss m~rgins, operating expens e r at ios 
amonf vendin t, ma chine opera tors vary to a wide de t;; ree. For a l l opera tors 
repor t ing , expense ratios va ried f rm.m a low of 12 .72% to a hi~,h of 63Gl6%. 
~non g operators in the same product lines there is also a wide ran ge of 
expens e r a tios . The expense rat i os of opera tors of cigare tte ma ch ines 
varied from a l ow of 1 2 .7'2 ~ to a hi@ of 59.71%. Ratios of candy ,nuts 
and gu~ operators varied from a low of 26~ 23% to a hiJG of 46 .4J%. Co l d 
c up beverages machine ope r~tors reported a low of 50 .07% and a high of 
63 .1 '3%. Hot cup beverage ma d ine opera tors varied from a low of 3 9 . 68% 
to a hic:h of E:l .38%. All oth er oper a tors r eporting va ried from a low of 
28 .50% to a high of 53. 90%. 
Operating expenses are broken down within the report into the 
foJ.lowin e; bas ic divisions: 
1. Payroll--ser vice and administrative 
2. Pa yr c. ll--:nainta n...:nce 
3 . l..o.nmissior.s t o l ocation own o; rs 
4 . Deprec i ation or renta l--vwdine:; ma.cbines 
5. Truck and au t,onob ile expense 
6. Taxes-payroll 
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EJIHIBI T XXIX 
ANALYSIS OF GIDSS PIDFIT AND SALES STATISTICS BY PEDDUC'IS FDR 1955 * 
(Companies classified by total sales volume) 
Product 
Gross profit percentages 
Cigarettes 
5 and 10¢ candy gum and nuts 
Cold cup beverages 
Hot cup beverages 
Ice cream 
Milk 
All other sales 
All products together 
* 28 
Companies reporting sales of; 
Less than $l u0 , 000- $:?50 , 000- i500, 000- i 7 50, 000- ~l , 000,000 
ilOO , OOO $249,999 $499,999 $749,999 i999 , 999 or more 
18.94% 2:3.49% 19.84% 20c82% 2?.04% 26.32% 
40.99 40.96 43.88 41.87 46gl6 45 . 22 
70.94 66.34 65.46 62c 7'3 59. 21 71.21 
63.57 61.95 61.24 61.75 65g26 64o 87 
59.64 46.68 46.81 52o06 46 o38 51. 85 
42. 25 34 . 10 59.51 40.15 57.76 57ol2 
38.99 38.99 52.25 26.08 35.45 39.21 
50.44% 46.45% 58.06% 55.67% 37.62% 57.44% 
I 
t-' 
t-' 
t-' 
I 
7 
17 
9 
5 
17 
29 
7. Ins uran ce 
8. Building renta l 
9. Mis cella neous exp nnses 
For the en tire indus try , operating expenses have increased 
6.75% s inc e l J52. This in crease was a s follows within the designated 
Payrc l l 
Commissions 
Deprecia t ion & 
rental 
All oth er 
Total in crea se 
increased 
in creas ed 
increased 
i ncreased 
l. 25% 
1.57% 
2. 27% 
1. 1:36% 
6.~5% 
In an e f fort to ex.amine more closely the various i terns within 
th e o~ entin o; cost :tr ea , a detailed picture will be ;:; iven of the following 
itf .ns: payroll, corn.rnissions, deprecia t i on, and servicing costs. 
A c omposi t e analysis of the a verage expenses incurred within 
th f: ;.r ea ou t lined pre viously ms pr es en ted in Exhibit XXX. 
E:xHIBIT XXX 
CDMKlS l. E ANALYSIS OF S ELECTED ITFllS PUR 6 TYPES OF 
VENDIN G MAffiiN E C01l PANI ES • 
Payroll CorMl is s i on 
CiprettE- co:npan i es 6.26% 7.6u% 
Cigarette a r. d oth er cornpan i f>s 8. 72 9. 43 
Ca n dy m.:1chine compa r. h 's 13.47 10 .47 
Cold cup m::tmint"- com panies ll . 69 22 . 29 
Hct cup .. tad1 in e co'llpan i es 18.36 7.49 
"J ther type :naci. ine co:npan i es l5.U9 9.91 
Depr ee . S t>r vi ce 
2 .56% 1.38% 
4.24 5.00 
5.15 2.22 
9. 45 5.78 
7.97 4 . 93 
6 . 94 3. 60 
Th ese pe rcen ta t;es vary among the six types of companies for 
:nany re :1s ons . 'lh ey are basica lly due to the actual volume of tb e items 
be in£ s old. Th e n ..: :nber of ma chines pe r employee a nd the n umber of times 
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that a machine needs to be serviced. lOU% of the cigarette companies, 
which have the lowest payroll percentages have the highest number of 
sales per employee. For 1955 ea ch employee for a cigarette company 
averaged sales of approximately ~o,uoo per man compared to a range of 
i?U ,UOO to ~"'3u , OOO f or fue other types of operators. LikewisP the inventory 
tt.: r no ver was lower for the lOU% cigarette companies than any of the other 
groups ; ll as opposed to almost 15. 
Cold cup beverage vending machines paid the highest comrniss ion 
rates i n 1955 . This i s due to the fact that a higher gross rrargin has 
be en obtained throu ,;h premium prices and premium locations .. 'Ihe remainder 
of the industry paid commissions of from 7-ll%. 
Deprecia t ion rates varied furoughout the industry from a high 
of 9 .45% for cold cup beverage operators to a law of 2.56% for cigarette 
operators. This can be attributed mainly to the basic prices of the 
machines being utilized. The govemmen t permits the same depreciation 
rate t o all operators (5 years) regardless of the basic cost or life of 
the machine. Cigarette 11achines range in price from $150.-#500. as 
compared with cold cup vending machines which start at about $400. and 
range all the way up to $1600. 
Servicing costs varied from a low of 1.58% for cigarette operators 
to a high of 4. 93% for hot cup vending operators. 'lliis factor can be 
attributed to the relative complexity of the machine involved. Cigarette 
ven ding machines are a mong the simplest i n construction today and are less 
likely to break down. In contrast, the new coffee vending machines are 
extremely complex and are much more prone to mechanical failure. 
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Analys is of /a r i ous produc t ven din g ma ch in e c ompan i es 
t.:i c;a r E:: tc.e vu1u r s 
Th e operatin g expenses of l UO% c i ga r ette ma chine ope ra tors a r e 
c mr.par E> d to the opera ting expenses of a di versified ci~a re ete ma c.~ ine 
O)Jer:.tor wt o de r i ves only 50-79% of his sa l es f rom cigarettes. ( E:xh i i t XXXI) 
E»> I BI T XXXI 
lJb TA.:: LEfJ A.~'.JA .. ,Y~ IS OF OF ::.RA TJN G EXPu'\JS ES * 
l UU% cibra.r e t t e ma ch ine 
ope r '.i t r s 
Service s~lari es a nd comm. 
Oth~r 
2.64 
4.63 
5. 80 'Ibge ther 
Ma i n tane n ce labor on mach i nes 
Al l oth Pr wa6es an d comm. 
To tal payroll 
. 49 
1. 38 
6. 69 
i.taint . costs ( o th er tha n 
Comm . to l ocations 
Lepr eciation or r en tal 
Other depre ciation 
1ru ck a nd auto expens e 
Sta te s ::~. les tax 
Other tax (no fed.orstate 
I nsuran ce-all t yp PS 
Bt.ila in g r ental ( :.;a r a ge) 
Light a nd h ea t 
Telephone and t e l egraph 
Of f i ce suppli es 
Let,al and audi t 
b bor) . 95 
7. 60 
2 . 56 
• 57 
. 67 
3 . 06 
I. T) . 45 
. 38 
.30 
.OS 
. 25 
.16 
.20 
I nte r es t and f i na n c e char ges • 43 
. 49 Cos t of n ew busin ess 
All o th e r expenses 1.28 
3 . 23 
5. 30 
7. 77 
. 92 
:.LlO 
3.40 
1.62 
9.90 
6. 05 
1. 0 9 
1. 10 
3.30 
.69 
• 43 
.46 
.11 
.45 
.26 
. 88 
.68 
• 68 
3 . 44 
(a) In c l udes special s ales tax on cigar e ttes 
l ow 
. 84 
1~73 
1.73 
. 3 1 
.85 
l. 64 
.17 
4. 92 
1.28 
. 49 
.3 9 
2 . 73 
.10 
.03 
. 0 9 
. 0 1 
.03 
. 02 
. 02 
.06 
.14 
.24 
50-79% c i ga r e tte 
open, t ors 
a ver age tliffi 
1. 27 
4 . 70 
5. 92 
2.21 
2 . :31 
10 . 84 
. 88 
9.43 
4.24 
. 60 
l 12 
1. 07 
.74 
.46 
.35 
• l :? 
• 20 
.20 
. 21 
. 25 
• 82 
• 97 
4. 52 
7.13 
11.65 
3. u1 
5. 54 
13 . 00 
1. 76 
11. 29 
7. so 
l.ll 
2 .38 
7. 44 (a ) 
l. 21 
• 75 
. 65 
• '27 
. 43 
. 29 
.55 
. 99 
1.15 
2. 90 
low 
.47 
1.60 
2.67 
.45 
.63 
2 . 67 
.08 
4. 50 
1.:3 5 
.20 
.55 
. 22 
.12 
.17 
.ll 
. 0 4 
. 08 
. 01 
. 01 
. 0:? 
.18 
.13 
'fuis e::xhib i t gives s ome i ndica tion of the effec t s that divers-
ifica t i on can have t: pon a vendin g mach i n e company. Th. e divers ified 
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• 
operators have hi .:;her ratios of payroll, commissions, depreciation,th e 
expens e of aquiring n ew business, t o name a few. Higher payrolls 
protatly a re ti le result of decreased sales per man and increased frequency 
of service. High er depr Pcia tion stems from the more expensive equipment 
involved in vend in g items other than cigarettes. Higher commissions 
:1re probabl y th e result of utilization of cup vending machines which pay 
hi@l er commissions per lo ca t ion. The increased cost of obtaining high 
volume locat ions forother types of loc 3. tions is another f a ctor that enters 
into til e computation of t hese exp enses. 
Candy , nt.ts , gum a nd bis cuit ma chine operators 
Th e opera t ing expenses r a tio for 9 open. tors with ~ross sales 
of ~ , 056, .. 95 is sh own i n b<hibit XXlli. In contrast with l uO% c i garette 
ma chine operato r s and 50-79~ cigarette diversified oper:1tors, who have 
operating expense ratios of :?5.08 and 3:?.04% respectively, this group h as 
:.r. openting expense r.1tio of 59.11%. This fiif fe ren ce is due to increased 
costs of payroll, commissions , truck and a u to expense, a s well as several 
o t.hf r smaller expenses. 
Col l cLp b f.• v l!" rage madl - ope ra #Ors 
The opera t ing expense r atios of 5 cold cup bevera ge machine 
opera tors h 'ivin c; gross sales of ~595 , 505 is presented in EJdlibi t XXIII . 
In comparison with all other types of opera tors this group, they had the 
hi[hes t expense ratio. This h. due to th e following causes: 
1 . Gen erally twice ab much paid a s commissions to location own ers 
? . Deprecia tion rates are the hi~est within the indus try 
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E.xHIBIT XXXII 
;,) ETAILED ANALYS IS OF OP1R1 TING EXPENSES FOR 1955 * 
:J o.,.b l uu% St._ aN IJ 10¢ CAl IJY , N L 'IS, GUM 
AN r; t .:.s CL TI MA Gi IN E ~;PEAA T'Jili 
Serv - ce sa l a ries ~nd commissi ons : 
Supervis ors 
Oth er 
Together 
Main tanence labor-vending ma ch ines 
All o th er salaries, wa c; es, commissions 
1b tal payro 11 
r!laintare r.ce cos t of machines( o ther than 
own L.J.bor) 
Conm issions to locations 
1Jeprecia tion or ren ta1s of machines 
Ofu er de j.)rec i ation (excluding build ings) 
TrLck and a utomot i le expense 
State sales ta.x. 
Other taxes ( except state & fed. In c. tax) 
l nsurancf'-all types 
B1-il-Jing rental or expense( inc luding e;arage) 
Li~h t an d heat 
l'c;l<:·!:hone and t elegra!:h 
Offi ce supplies 
Legal fees a nd auditing 
In terest a nd f inance chare:;es 
Expense of acquiring new business 
All other expenses 
* 28 
2. 06 
8.47 
10 .45 
1.32 
3 . 16 
14.76 
.98 
10 .47 
5.15 
.69 
l. 71 
l. 91 
.62 
.52 
. 47 
.13 
. 22 
.22 
.16 
.36 
.77 
1.16 
4. 53 1.32 
11.36 6 . 50 
13 . 32 7 .65 
2. 76 .20 
13.64 __ _& 
22.70 7 . 65 
1. 63 
11.66 
7.74 
2.04 
2.69 
2.75 
1. 04 
l. 28 
l. 50 
.58 
.37 
. 41 
1.48 
1.09 
1.43 
2.38 
. 03 
4.64 
.13 
. 46 
1. 04 
1.15 
.37 
• 35 
.14 
. 02 
. OS 
.os 
.09 
.07 
. 20 
.21 
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EXHIBIT XXXIII 
DETAILED AN ALYSIS 0 F OPUu TIN G EXPENSES FOR 1955 * 
5().., l vO% CXJLIJ a., BE:d.rlA .. E MAllilNE OPER.A TO i1S 
Averag e !lim 1&1! 
Ser vice salaries and commissions: 
Supervisors 1. 95 1. 95 1. 95 
Other 8.47 12 .11 5.50 
Together 8.91 12.11 5.50 
J ain tan en ce la bor-ven ding machines 2.26 2.80 • 98 
All other salaries, wages, corrunissions :3.15 5. 72 1.40 
'Ib tal payroll 13£58 18.55 6.90 
Main tanence costs of machines (other 
than own labor) 2.09 5. 9:3 .67 
Commissions to l ocation 22.29 - 39.46 15.91 
Depre ciation or rental of machines 9 .45 12.83 6.77 
Other depreciation(excluding buildings) l. 63 2.42 1. 04 
Truck and auto expense 2 .44 2. 92 1.24 
S tate sales tax 1.71 1. 97 1. 58 
• Other taxes (except state & Fed. I. Th.x) . 89 1.06 .48 
Insuran ce-all types • 97 2.05 • 20 
Bui l d ing rental( in cluding garage) 1. 01 1.36 .20 
Light a nd heat .13 .15 .11 
Te l ephone and telegram oD9 . 83 .07 
Office supplies .25 • 55 .os 
Legal a nd audit .52 0 55 .07 
I n terest and finance charges .52 .55 .25 
Expense of aquirin g n er1 business .,55 .62 "14 
All other expenses 1. 66 2.45 .57 
* 28 
Mis cel laneous Vending machine operators (fully diversified) 
'lhe oper a ting expense ratios of 29 opera tors doing a gross 
business of H4,500 , 000 is presented in exhibit XXXIV. In comparison 
with all other types of opera tors this group generally showed the median 
of operating expenses within the indus try. 'Jhe data would have more 
i nformation to offer if the companies within this group were shown by 
produc t line, but these figurt;Js are not available. 'lhe author assumes that 
those companies specializ ing in feeding industrial lo cations falls within 
th is t::r oup. 
E»>IBI T XXXIV 
~_.~ ETAI LED ANALYSIS OF OPERATING EXPENSES :FOR 1955 * 
ALL 0 1!L:, R 0Pc,RA1Dt§ 
Service salaries and commissions: 
Supervisors 
Other 
Together 
Main tanence labor- vending machines 
All other salaries , wabes,commissions 
'Ib tal payroll 
Maintenan ce cost of machines(o ther than 
own labor) 
Commissions to l ocations 
Depreciation or rental of machines 
Other deprecia tion (excluding buildings) 
Truck and a uto expense 
State sa les ta.x 
Other taxes (except state & ft;Jd. Inc. tax) 
Ins uran c~a ll types 
Building rental( including garage) 
Light and heat 
Telephone and t e legraph 
Office supplies 
Legal and audit 
Interest and fi nan c e charges 
Kxpense of aquiring new business 
All oth er expenses 
* 28 
Average 
1. 91 
7.50 
9.09 
2.45 
4.32 
15. 30 
l. 43 
9.91 
6.94 
• 94 
1.44 
2.00 
• 62 
.69 
.58 
.18 
..,25 
.22 
~ 28 
.46 
. 78 
1. 54 
11.54 
17.67 
:w. s1 
5.98 
15.57 
20 .95 
3.15 
13.39 
13.85 
2.44 
4.49 
2.9! 
l ; 58 
1.40 
2.02 
~51 
• 83 
., 76 
.84 
2. 72 
3.34 
10.19 
oBO 
3.19 
4 ~ 09 
• 47 
.21 
7. 02 
.31 
4.02 
3.29 
.17 
.44 
~07 
. 03 
.14 
.19 
.02 
.04 
cU l 
.01 
o04 
. 01 
.19 
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Opeza t ing profit 
'lhe operating profit ratios of 84 of the comp3.nies covered by 
the N . A.ILA . report are shown in exhib i t XXXV. 
E:XHIBI T XXXV 
OP~; RA. TIN G PRJF'I T ftA TIOS OF 84 OO!.iPANI ~ * 
Number tliEh Aver age Low 
100 % cigarette 7 5. 50 . 66 ( 4. 3 5 )* 
Su---79% cigarette 17 10. 41 2. 07 (3 .7U) * 
Candy, gum, nuts, etc. 9 19.82 (l . 73 (4 . 47)• 
Cold cup vending machines 5 17.10 10 . 27 2 . 55 
Hot cup vending machines 17 27.55 9.42 • 56 
Others 29 10.75 2.76 (4.69)* 
* Loss 
'lhe companies vending cold cup beverages obtained the h i{:;h est 
operating ratios. 100% cigare tte vendors had the lowest operating profit 
ratios. 'lhe highest ratios were genera l ly earned by the companies with 
the L.rgest gross margins . 
* 28 
aiAPTER VII 
OON LLl"SIONS 
Bas ed upon p<:: rs or1al interviews with vending machine opera tors, 
ma.tc:ri.al co vered w ~ th in t h is thesis , and other material read by th e 
a uthor, the fol l owing con cL lSlons are presented. 
ALtomatic vending machines will never sell merchandise that 
can b•·tter be so l d by ove r the Cl,unter salesmen. Most operators seem 
to feel tLat tiH' limi ta tions on this method of selling are only a t em-
por:l.ry mat t er V'ih ich la ter techno logical advances will eras e. The author 
does not ae;ree wi th this view. There are innumerable i terns which vending 
machines 1'1ill ne ver be able to sell. It is believed that such limitations 
as th e reqllire:nen t for fitting, testing, 01.nd d emonstrating will never be 
surmounted by a ma chin e . 
Vending ma chines will release the human being to acc omplish 
other t~sks that a maChine cann ot do. The vending machine eventually 
vdll be tLe prime mea ns of merchandising numerous staple it •· ms that lend 
thern.sel v(;; s to a utoma.t i c selling. 
Th e va r i ety of items s ol d throu!)1 vending machines should con-
tinue to increas e . 'Ihe r ate uf increase of sales through a utomatic 
ma chines o·.,r er t h e pas t ten years bears out this hypothesis. Although at 
the pres ent t i me l es s than 100 items of importance are sold throu,¢1 
vending ma ch ines , this figur e should rapidly increase ::iS new and better 
machines are deve l oped. From total sales of li billion dollars in 1856, 
abot:t 50% of this wa s obt a i ned from the sale of cigarettes. '!he industry 
is still seeking an i t em which will have the same consumer a cceptance via 
a :ua chine. As yet t h is item ha s no t a ppeared . 
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Cons un t in t. r odt. cti on of new pro duets in the distribut ion 
fi eld sh oLld gi ·1e a fr8a t e r impe tus to a utpnatic selling than other es -
tablished forms of distr i bution. Au toma tic merchandisin g technicians 
art- taking ad van tabe of improved pro cesses in t emper3. t ure contr ol , r &-
frifera. ti on , e lectronics and other a l lied lines to develop bette r machin es 
to servi ~0 the pub l ic. Th ese n ew concepts a re b ound to ha ve an effec t 
upon future sales. 
The gr e3.te s t ;t.reas of in cr eas ed ~; a les seem t c be in •24 hour 
s ell int;; "' , "in-phn t feed i ng"' , an d ttimpu lse sales 11 to tb e ~t tak e-h ome"' 
marke t . lli.h ere no other me thod of dis tribution can do the j ob effecien tly, 
then automatic mer chandising , as a s upplementary source of s upply to th e 
consumer will t :J.k e t he leJ.d . 'Ihe American pnbli c has been well con-
ditioned to self-servi ce over the past ten years a nd it is but a short 
s t.e p from st=>lf-s ervi,ce to the us e of a vending machine as a primary 
s cc.rce o f suppl y when no other means of supply is present. 
Th e i tems t.ha t have the gr eatest future in automati c merchan-
d i siDg a re the so- ca lled nuis a n ce items tha t a re sold more as a c on-
ven i ence t han for profit r easons, a nd the items which have built up 
cons umer a c ceptance thr ough br an d nam e merchandising. These items wil l 
conti r:u e to dominate the a u t omatic p i c t ure fo r some time to come . 
Ven ding ma ch i n e companies sh ould in crease in size during the 
near futt.re through acqt.. i si t i on a nd merge r . The increased cos ts of 
es t-J.blishing a vending oper1. tion make s uch a development in evitable. 
Greater usE of publi c financ i ng th ro ugh sale of stock in the operating 
compa nies will be come more f r e que nt not th3. t the two L-i r gest companies 
in th e in dustry have led the way. 
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Although the vending machine industry can still be classed as 
being in its in fancy, the day is not too far distant when it will assume 
fr,e st Ature i t des erves as an a ccepted and respected means of distribution. 
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18. Cc.·r. t oll i n"' tb e Coffee Break: Automatic Machine Service, Dec. 1954 
ouerr. P:~.cka,;iQ.g 
19 . Coin in the s l ot s elling : Ma y 1955 
- 12:3-
Na tion':l.l Pe tro1e um 
20 . Yti ll ,.fi lk Ve r.dors b ild Station .Profi ts: April 14, 1954 
New Yo~ 
21. Au t c:ru tic Lu n en: June 1956 
Pr odu c t Engineering 
22 . ilia n;;e !Aaking Ma ci. i nes Handle Paper Currency: July 1956 
Hobert Morris As5oc i ates Bulletin 
23. Automa t ic Me rcr.anciising , A growth i ndustry, Wi lliam C. 
Mc Connell Jr. May 1955 p. 266. 
Steel 
24 . Vend ing m~chines c lick: August 15, 1955 
Time 
2 5. Keeper Of 'Ihe Co i ns: June 11, 1956 
Vend 
26. All 'IOlu:nes sinc e imception in 1946 
IV. Put li cations of Private Industry 
27. Annual Reports t o the Stockh ol ders of the 
1. AutonJ.a tic Canteen Co. of America 
? . A. P . C Vending Corporation 
28. 1955 Operiting Ritio Report: National Automatic Merchandising 
Associa tion. 7 South S)earbo m St.,iliica.go 3, Illin ois. Compiled 
from reports submitted to Price Wa themouse and Co., Chi ca go 
2, Illinois. 
29 . v\hy an Associa tion: R. Z. Greene, President, National Automati c 
Merchandising Association . Presented at the N.A.M.A. regional 
Council J..1eeting in Chicago on June 7, 1946. 
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30 . Is Your Future in the Vending Machine Indus try: Rowe Manufacturin g 
Compa ny, In c . 
Vo Pers onal Sources of Information, Corres pondence , Interviews 
31. Interview with President of Mystic Automatic Sal es Company 
of Me ci ford. 
3? . Interview with Personnel Manager of the Mas on Neilon Company, 
Norwood, Mass. 
33 . Interview wi th the President of the AMCD Automa t ic Merchandising 
Cor poration of Medford, Mass. 
34. Letter from Mr . F. ti . Vogel, President, Columbus Ven ding Company 
Columbus , Ohio 
35o Le tter from Mr. D. B. Card, Treasurer, Vlittenborg In c . Portland 
7 , Oregon. 
3 6. Let t er from Mr . Robert N. High, Director of Sales, Vari Vend 
Sales , In c . 
37. Letter from Mr. Ford Sebas tion, Manager, Industrial Division, 
Chi cago Elec t ric Division of the Silex Company. 
38o Lette r from Mr. Alex Izzard, Manager, Sales Promotion Department, 
1h e Vendo Company. 
39 . Lette r :, rom Mr. Y.1al t e r Sherman , Sales Department, APOO,Inc. 
40. Lett er i'rom Mr . S.T.Rose, President, American ArtViorks 
41. Letter f rom Mr Charles H. Brinkman, Sales Mangaer, Rowe 
Ma11u f a cturing Co., Inc. 
42 . Letter from Mr. F .V. . r' eeney, President of the Fitzjohn Coach 
Company I n c . 
43 . Letter from Mr. Be r t Zane, Sales representative, Cigaroma t 
Corporation of America< 
44c ~tter from Mr. W.B.Sinclair, Vice President and Director of 
::5a les, The Bert Mills Corporation. 
'Ihe following artic les were published to late for inclusion in 
this work, but offer additional inforrna tion on the subject of Vendin g 
Ma chines . 
'Ih e ilir istian Scie:,ce Wonito r 
45 . Vending a chine Sa les Boom, December 26, 1956 
46. 'Ihe Vendin g Machine Indus try, February 16-19, 1957 
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